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THOMAS OrXDRT. HENBY LABOT.EY.
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^VISION and Commission Mcrelianl. Hups h>uglit 
and sold on CriimiMi'Hi. 91 Front 8t., Toronto.

John Beyrl * C>.
TVHOI.K8ALK Grocers and Commission Merchant», 
" Front 8t.. Toronto.

Childs A Hamilton.
lfANUFACTURERS and Wholesale Dealers In Boats 
-E aid Shoes, No 7 Wellington Street East, Toronto,
Ontario

. L Offer A Co.
DBODUCK sad Commission Merchants, No. Î Manning’s 
* Heck, Front St.. Toronto, Ont. Advances made urn
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I. * A. Clark.
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* East, Toronto, Ont

D Crawford * Co , ,
\rANCPACTURKRS o( Soaps. Candles, etc . and dealer. 

ind*etroleuiu. Lard and Lubricating Oils, Palace St,
.Ont.

John Flakrn 4 Co-
___ _____-ml

Toronto, Ont
J^OCK OIL ami Commission Merchants, Yonge St,

W. & K. tirlBllh.
IMPORTERS of Teas, Wines, etc. Ontario Chambers, 

cor. Church and Front Sts , Toronto. I

|H. Nrrllrh * Co,
IMPORTERS of French, German, English ami American 
A Fancy Goods, Cigars, and Leaf Tobaccos, No. 2 Adelaide 
Strew. West, Toronto. __________ 1*

Hard. Leigh A Co.
HILIIERS and Enaineilers of China and Earthenware, 
u 72 Yonge St, Toronto, Out (See advt J

Lyman A" WrNah.
WHOLESALE Hardware Merchants, Toronto, OnUrio.

» l> Mntlhrws A Co.
DMODUCK Commission Merelumta, Old Com Exchange, 

It Front St. East, Toronto Ont.

B. C. ilamllton A
DRODBWE C immission Merchants, If# Lower Water 

St, Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Parson Bros.,
DETR01.EUM Refiners, and Wholesale dealers in Lamps, 
~ Viunmeya, etc. Waierooma 51 front 8t. Reflnery cor. 
River and Don ■*'ta , Toronto.

C. P. Meld A Co.
IMPORTERS and Dealers in Wines, I.iqnors, Cigars and 

leaf Tnhacce, Wellington Street, Toronto. 2S.
W. Bewland A Co .

PRODUCE BROKERS and General Cemmiesipn Mer- 
•haau Advance» male o.i Comignmeats. Corner

Church sal Fr» it Street i, Toronto.

Beford A Dillon.
JMPOITIRS of Unx-eries, Wellingtoe Street, Toronto,

heaolena. Turner A Co ,
\CANUFACTURER8, Importers and Whole isle Dealer 
„ Is Boots sad Show, leather Eroding», »tc., 8 Wel- 
ÜMtee 8t Weet, Toronto, Oat
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THE ÆTNA OF DUBLIN.

An extraordinary general meeting of the sharr- 
holderaof the Ætna insurance Company (Limited) 
waa held in Dublin, on the 3rd inst. The chair 
was occupied by Alderman Gregg, Chairman of 
the company. The manager, Mr. Innea, read the 
circular calling the meeting for the purpose of 
confirming a resolution passed at a pterions rxtra- 
ordinary general meeting of the company, held 
last month, to sanction the sale ami the transfer 
of the business, liabilities and aaaets of the Ætna 
Insurance Company to the United Ports and Gen
eral Insurance Company and to authorise the vol
untary winding up of the Ætna Company.

The Chairman said they had already considered 
the whole question st the previous meeting, and 
the meeting that day was, in reality, but a formal 
one to confirm the resolution previously passed, if 
the shareholders still approved of it The com
pany not being able to go on satisfactorily, hail 
been disposed of to the United Porte and General 
Insurance Company, «ml he now begged to move 
the resolution which had already bten peesed ap
proving of the transfer and the voluntary winding 
up of the company. He would lie glad if any 
shareholder present would second it.

Mr. Thomaa Hrywood said he would second the 
motion, lielicving the proposal was for the inter
ests of shareholders and creditors.

Mr. Mowatt then vow and discussed at some 
length the slfairs and condition of the company; 
expressing himself strongly opposed to the order 
made by the Vice-Chancellor for the compulsory 
winding up of the company. In referring to the 
company's difficulties he said—The circular sent 
out by Mr. limes that day attributed the “ diffi- 
culties" of the Ætna to its having to meet the lia
bilities which it had taken over with the General 
Provident Assurance Company. He wholly de
nied that such was the case. . The Ætna had got 
into difficulties solely on its own business. ( Hear, 
hear, from Mr. Goodlatte.) The Ætna hail not 
mid any of the General Provident liabilities; they 
hail been otherwise met. (Hear, hear, from Mr. 
Goodlatte.) The Daily had stated that
the Ætna had failed because ol its limited liability 
and not because of any want of Irish enterprise. 
Just the reverse of those statements was the truth. 
The real cause of the difficulties of the Ætna was 
the want of Irish enterprise. (Hear, hear, from 
the Chairman. ) The company had only got 7000 
and «aid of its shares taken up, and never had 
therefore sufficient capital. The difference of 
Scotch enterprise would 1>e seen in the fact that 
when the Scottish Commercial Insurance company 
was started about the same time as the Ætna, its 
share capitol was speedily token up, and £500,000 
and odd paid in at once, Wore business was com
mented. If the Irish public had token up the 
Ætna capital in the same way it would have been 
just as successful as the Scottish Commercial 
The limited liability principle had never yet bees 
touched in the affairs of the -Etna, but the want 
of Irish enterprise in letting every English and 
Scotch insurance company Carry off their Irish 
insurance business had Ven fully illustrated. He 
trusted the shareholders and creditors would be 
unanimous in opposing the appointing of «elfish

liquidators who had 
namely, their own.
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■The motion was pajsud unanimously.
|Mr. Walker then l luVrd that Mr. D. R Good- 
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of the company.

Mr. Deacon seconded the motion, which was
then agreed to.
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that the Etna should be
Ivoluntorily wound [> under the Companies' Act, 
1832, and that Gun , Pyne à Oa., and Mr. Good- 
lattc should he th< liquidators. A petition waa 
filed for liquidation pursuant to the directions of 
a meeting of share ladders called for that |mrpo*. 
This should have bffin confirmed by a second meet
ing, >«ut before it <• ild be held another petition 
by Alderman Grr ; and Mr. Burtin, creditors, 
came before the Vi -Chancellor, and he made an 
order far a compul ny winding up, and this day 
had been fixed to 1 er the varions partiea, ami to 
appoint a liquida r. Mr. Piers White, Q. C, 
with whom was 1 r.j Price, propoeed that Mr. 
Goodlatte, or Mr. 1 ml Askin. of Aackville Street, 
or both jointly, as wing qualified to fill the office 
of official liquidato or liquidators of the Company. 
H» was supjiortni y thegrrster number of aharô- 
holders and credit s. The debu of the company 
were almost all < is to the General Provfden^ 

I Office, who* be iaess they purchased. The 
balance sheet ef t|e company showed that the
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•nets amounted to £129,695, while if the sum 
representing the debts of the company were 
deducted, that was tie debts of the Provident 
Company unpaid, there would 1* a balance of 
£39,090, and of that £19,000 was laid aside as a 
margin. Unless the assets fell short of the debts 
by a sum of $39,000 this company was s- lvent. 
There were two classes of persons his lordship hail 
to protein, the creditors and the shareholders. 
There were Irish creditors representing £39,000, 
and English creditors to the extent of £12,000 
who approved of his clients being appointed, whjle 
there was more than half the shareholders in 
favour of them. Against that it was alleged that 
Mr. Good latte was a Director of the Port a,.d 
Docks Company, s Director of the Etna Company, 
proprietor of 258 shares in it, and a creditor for 
£8,093 cash advances. His liabilities to the com
pany were far more, and in his (counsel's) opinion 
the fact of being a creditor and a shareholder 
placed him in a better position than if he had no 
connection with the company at all Mr. Askin 
waa a land agent of respectability and exjierience. 
What the court wanted as a liquidator was a 

- gentleman of business capacity, and one who had 
some knowledge of the circumstances of these 
Insurance Com|enies. Mr. Goodlatte,. from the 
position he occupied, would lie anxious to protect 
the interests of all parties who were interested in 
the concern.

Mr. Sherlock, Q. C., M. P:, proposed, on behalf 
of the holders of 110 shares, that Mr. Richard 
Seymour Guinness lie appointed. Mr. Goodlatte, 
who had lieen pnqiosed, was in this position, that 
he was one of the directors of the Port and Docks 
Company, to whom the assets of the Etna In
surance Company were about to be sold, and if 
this Company was solvent that was a transaction 
that could not lie carried out The conduct of the 
Directors of the Etna Company was open to im
peachment, and liiâ lordship could not apjioiiit any 
of their number, nor any nominee of their*, which 
Mr. Askin was. There were transactions requiring 
investigation on the |wrt of the shareholders, and 
a gentleman who was independent of all jiarties 
and of good position, which Mr. Guinness was, 
and who would lie good security for the interests 
of the creditors and the bona fide shareholders, 
ought to be appointed.

Mr. Keman, (J.C., proposed Mr. Craig or Mr. 
Kidd, or both jointly, who were supported by 273 
shares, representing ten individuals and several 
large creditors.

Mr. Exham proposed Mr. Henry Parkinson.
Hon. David Plunket proposed Sir John Bar

rington and Mr. Quain. Those gentlemen were 
supported hv persons representing 218 shares.

Mr. Ellington, (J.C., nominated Mr. Brown of 
Collegcgreen. He said they were creditors for 
£28,000, being the balances of mortgages sold to, 
and still remsining due by the Provident Com
pany to them, hut they would give their support 
to Sir John Barrington and Mr. Quain.

Tlie Vice-Chancellor said a ilisagreeble ami in
vidious duty was thrown upon him in making the 
aelretion of the person to earry out the liquidation 
of this company, and the great difficulty he hail 
waa owing to the strong recommendation that had 
been put forward in favor of them. He thought 
the first duty of the court was to find out who 
was the fittest man to do the duty, and th,*t quite 
irrespective ef the iiersons by whom he was put 
forward. Au order was obtained fer tne compul
sory winding up of the company—that was, that 
it was unable to pay its debts" That was the 
statement put forward by the petitioners, one of 
the petitioners being the chairman of the com
pany. The first person that had been put for
ward waa Mr. Goodlatte. He had received a large 
amount of support, but of all the persons named 
he was most remarkable from the number of posi
tions he occupied. As a director he was liable to 
be impeached for his past conduct, and who was 
to impeach him but the official liquidator. He 
did not think that Mr. Guinness, or Sir John 
Barnngtun, of whose respectability there could be

no doubt, were the class of persons thst ought to 
be appointed from their various other occupations. 
He had then to look‘to the other gentlemen who 
were all strongly recommended, and who from 
their capacity were fully competent to discharge 
the duties. Of these he had thought most emi
nently suited to act as the officer of the court was 
Mr. Quain. An objection had been made to him 
that he was a member of the Stock Exchange, and 
unless that objection was sustained, he would ap
point him. His lordship then said he would ad
journ the case until Saturday, to give time to hare 

" the poist considered.—Post Magazine.

COMMERCIAL BANK OF N. B.

A meeting of Stockholders took place on the 
ISth in St. John. The Directors submitted a re
port which, after referring to the suspension of 
specie payments on 10th Nov., the subsequent 
absconding of the Cashier, his default to the 
amount of $94,830, and his arrest in Brooklyn, 
proceeds in substance as follows :—

Duriag the period which has intervened since 
the present" meeting, at the request of many of the 
Shareholders of the bank was called, the Directors 
have turned their attention to the realisation of 
assets, while the paper ef the bank in circulation 
hss been rapidly coming in in payment of the 
notes discounted by the bank prior to its suspension 
and otherwise ; and the circulation has been and 
is thus being rapidly reduced. Various matters of 
importance, includingthose connected with Messrs. 
McKay, are still under consideration, and cannot, 
therefore, be definitely reported upon. It will be 
readily understood that, at any time, it would be 
no easy matter, but indeed an imposibility, to go 
through and fix the exact value of each of the 
discounted notes and other securities held by s 
large linking institution ; bit under the present 
circumstances of the Province and of the bank 
itself, the task is jieculiarly one of great difficulty. 
The Directors, so far as in their power, have, how
ever, gone over each asset and liability in detail ; 
the bills discounted and other securities actually 
iii the bank have been checked by the documenta 
themselves ; liberal allowances have been made 
fur debts considered bail, and every offert made to 
render their estimate as nearly accurate as is pos
sible. The estimate submitted has been msde up 
to the 23rd Nov. last, since which jieriod, however, 
no circumstances have occnm-d which would 
materially affect the actual result.

ASSETS.
The Bills discounted thenutood as follows :

To fall due.........................................  $248,984 96
Overdue (and in some esses covered

liy collaterals)................................. 72,748 35

$321,733 20
From which there has lieen allowed 

for bad and doubtful..................... 51,601 20

Ia-avinga balance considered good’of. $209,932 00 
The other assets of the bank, including Real 

Estate, amounts held by the Miramichi Branch, 
securities at Woodstock and its vicinity and in 
Kimg's County, andsll other securities and helsneis 
due, after allowances niadp for bad and doubtful, 
have lieen veined at $496,739. Total of esseta 
estimated at $765,671.

LIABILITIES.
The amount of bank paper in circula

tion as ]>er accounts of the lienk
appeared to he.................................  $166,660 29

To which must lie added for over issue 
through the Cashier's defalcation.. 94,830 07

Total supposed circulation................ $261,490 36
The other liabilities of the bank, in

cluding all other sums due by the 
bank, ei far as cau be ascertained, 
amounts to...................................... $369,468 49

Making a total liability of.............. . $630,958 85
And leaving an estimated surplus of
““««i..................... ................ $134,712 16

Th| Directors have in the ft _
made no allowance for the accidental__ _
of bank notes, which has probably taken nheelj 
the bank’s existence of more than 30years, bean* 
although when the large extent of the noteef th 
hank were during a great part of that period ii 
circulation is considered, it is evident that th 
present liabilities for circulation must be th* t 
a certain extent.reduced ; a* it is quite impoatibl 
even to estimate with any approach to securer 
the amount of such reduction. No alkramehi 
been made either for the value of 636 «harts of th i 
bank's stock .held by the bank either sbeolutel1 
or collateral on various accounts, though tVvl 
the liank be cloeed, as recommended byu» Dine • 
ora, distribution of the surplus assets will ef conn i 
be made among the remaining shares only, moat
ing in number to 5,464 snd representing $544,4C | 
only of the original capital of the bank.

In closing their report the Directors fad it thejr 
duty to state to the Sharelioldcrs that after tl I 
most mature deliberation they believe the poetic i 
of the bank to be such that the resumption i f 
specie payments within the period limitée by the 
Bank's Charter is impossible ; and gladly * tin f 
would meet the wish they have again end irai t 
expressed, that the bank should resume its pie i 
among the financial institutions of the Prévient 
they regret to have to report that in their oniaii* 
any such resuscitation can not he reasonably ropei 
for. They now submit this question to the Shai*- 
holdcrs assembled as the most pressing buenem ft 
the meeting, since a short period will nowroepk c 
the limit of the sixty days during which the tei k 
mey suspend specie payments without absolu e 
forfeiture. The 34th ere. of the Royal Chert r 
provided that upon expiration of the Cherti r, 
“or other sooner dissolution of the Company,t e 
Directors for the time living shall proceed to talc 
effectual measures for closing all the concerns I 
the said Company by calling in and paying ' 1 
notes and bills which may have been issued \fj 
the Company, and discharging all other debit d*e 
then-from, collecting all debts due, end diape* g 
of the proiierty belonging to the said Comp* r, 
and dividing the capital, profita and proceeds : h 
msining among the Stock holders in proportion» 
their respective interests." | #

This course, if pursued, would necessitate gr*t 
forlu-arance among the Shareholders and cnxufc is 
of the hank, and the Director* would undertake 
it only with the Shareholder* thorough assents d 
upon the understanding that they would be wilM g 
to meet priodically to receive such further rep* t 
both of the proceeding* of the Board of Direct ■ 
and of the assets and liabilities of the bank, ■ 
the continuing maturity of the bille now runni g 
and the receipt of more complete statements» d 
accounts from other quarter* would enable ( w 
Directors to make. At the same time, t * 
Directors are of opinion that more is likely to * 
realized for the Shareholders by thi* conme th*» 
by the only other one which appears open. ^

In reply to various questions, the Presidi it 
said :—There had been deposited on deposit ► 
ceipts since suspension, $10,0' 0. There was$8<,- 
OOOof Government funds, and an unstated 
of the 1‘ostofiice, 
the bank cloeed
notes maturing i- -------- ,---------—. ..
ary and February had already been retired. 0 w 
mortgage had been paid in full, and one * « * 
others in piart. The bank buildings in 8t Jo » 
and Miramichi were valued et $80,000. T* 
mortgages were chiefly held on property in W» *" 
stock. The King’s County mortgages would 
alize about $18,000. Sancton's personal secuntt* 
lapsed at the expiration of the Charter sen » ■ 
Directors then took a policy from a company I» 
Canada for his good liehavior, to the amoum* 
$20,000, The original eei uritien were fin 

After some discussion the Report wee i*** 
and adopted. A resolution n questing • ■** 
detailed statement of asset» and liabilities»»* 
next meeting was carried. After thi» 
adjourned tm the 6th January.

ment funds, and an unstated ameas 
e. They hail on hand in epetie wb*n 
rd less than $2,000. A greet *e»7 
? in the months of December,



tiust and loan company of upper
CANADA.

An extraordinary general meeting of the share, 
holders of the Company was held on Monday the 
10th ult., at London, The Right Hon. Edward 
Pleydell Bouverie, M. P., in the chair. The 
Secretary read the notice calling the meeting, and 
also the Directors" report.

The Chairman said There is one particular 
statement which I am able to make to the share
holders with respect to our debentures. We hare 
for several years, ever since the commencement of 
the troubles in the United States of America, had 
a declining amount of debentures, so that we have 
been paying out more than we received. We 
reached our maximum about the commencement 
of the civil war in the United States, and from 
that time until nearly now there has been a gradual 
decline in the amount of our debenture debts. A 
a .large portion of our profits anse from the 
amount of our debenture debt, within the char
tered limits of that debt, of course our interests 
suffered by that diminution. There has been a 
constantly descending scale, but we seem in the 
last half year to have touched the minimum. We 
had got down from £670,000 in September, 1863, 
to a debenture debt of £490,000 in March, 1868. 
Bat since then we have been getting additional 
loans on our debentures, and the debenture debt 
has, in that interval, increased £35,000. This,
I think, is a satisfactory feature, not only as lead
ing to increased advantage to ourselves, but as 
showing the reviving confidence which is enter
tained m this class of investment The class of 
investment Which we offer to the public, we think 
is of a nature the most secure that could possibly 
be had, seeing that we have not only perfect landed 
security, but also the security of our shareholders. 
Not only did the troubles in the United States 
affect us injuriously, but as mentioned to you be
fore, the disposition to lend money on this class 
of security was injuriously affected by com|etition 
with other companies, some perhaps of a sound 
character, and some perhaps not so sound, which 
entered into the market, and the losses incurred 
in some cases have perhajis disinclined some tier- 
sons to take debentures, even of a first class char- 

* acter. It seems to nte now that the tide has 
turned, and the fact 1 have mentioned indicates 
reviving confidence on the part of the public. 
There is a satisfactory feature also with regard to 
our debentures which is worth mentioning. At 
the time of the greatest stress, to which I have 
referred, and in order to renew some of our loans, 
we were reluctantly obliged to advance the rate of 
interest upon our debentures to 6 per cent., and 
for something like two or three years such was the 
rate we offered to the public, and at that rate wc 
renewed those bonds which were continued with 
ua Now a considerable portion of these bomls 
have fallen due, and of £53,000 6 per cent, bonds, 
more than £45,000 have lieen renewed at 6 per cent, 
interest. We have paid off in the last eleven 
months £64,000. We have renewed £99,229 of 
bonds, ahd we have received a sum of £88,500 in 
new money. That shows that the transactions on 
this side have been largely increased, and that 
there is a large addition to the debenture debt, 
which 1 hope will be considered a satisfactory 
feature in our transactions. On the other side of 
the water the accounts are also satisfactory, both 
•s regards our present investments, and as regards 
the condition of the Dominion. At the same time 
we must bear in mind that we are informed there 
u not the same demand for loans from us as there 
has been on previous occasions. We have been 
holding our hands, as the shareholders are aware, 
with regard to loans during the stress for money, 
and have not been making large advances for s 
considerable period. But the general character of 
the accounts from Canada as respects the prosperity 
of the Provinces are of a mo4t satisfactory descrip
tion, and none can lose sight of the fact that the 
prosperity of Canada is intimately bound up with

the interests of this Company. (Hear, hear.) 
With thoer elements of proajierity in Canada, I am 
sure that in a little time the demand for our loans 
will be increaaed, and with the increased confidence 
as regards thoee who lend us money here, we shall 
see ourselves rising again to the maximum point 
which weocvu|iie«l before-the American war, instead 
of declining to the minimum as we have done.

BUFFALO AND LAKE HURON.

The ailjourned half-yearly meeting of this 
Company was held on Thursday, December 3rd, 
at the City Terminus Hotel, Cannon street : Mr. 
Heseltine in the chair. Mr. Short, the secretary, 
having read the notice of adjournment.

The Chairman said it was bis duty to move that 
the report lie received and adopted. They would 
recollect that the meeting had Iran adjourned 
from the 5th of November in consequence of an 
offer from the Grand Trunk Company that four 
gvntlamrn should meet, two from each company, 
to see if they could not bring atiout some arrange
ment for a settlement of the matters in dispute. 
The first meeting for the purpose was held on the 
5th of November, Captain Tyler, R. E. and Mr. 
Brydgvs on the part of the Grand Trunk 
Company, and Mr. vox and Mr. I-angUm on*the 
|iert of the Buffalo Company. The result was 
that the company was now in a very much better 
| mai lion than they were last year. With regard to 
the question of $75*000 towards the construction 
of the Buffalo Bridge, nothing was done. The 
matter was allowed to stand over, and whatever 
their liability might be. under the agreement, it 
stood just ss before the 5th of November last. 
Another matter was the charge for the extra 
weight of rails, but they had now got a principle 
of charging for the future. The question aa to 
the Grand Trunk administrative expenses in Lon
don, for which a large sum wss placed to working 
expenses, the Buffalo Company had got the prin
ciple of their objection admitted. Thoee and 
other points had been conceded, a great deal 
had been taken off their claim. A per ventage of 
that expense had been allowed them, and thus 
reduced their total claim. The amount jiaid for 
interest on extra Capital hail been agreed upon at 
£2,000 a year. On the item of £2,000 lieing ad
mitted, the Buffalo Conqiany would gain £700 a 
year. They had agreed to take as compensation 
£30,(MM), of which they had received £10,000, leav
ing two payments of £10,000 each to clear up 
claims to /une 30, 1868. The dividends due to 
the bondholders on July and August, 1867, were 
made payable on the 1st of December. As to any 
future payments, the interest on the bonds for the 
following'six months would be in April next, and 
after August next there would be very little due 
to the bondholders, and he hoped that would be 
considered satisfactory. (Hear, hear). After the 
next twelve month», something might go to share
holders, as the traffic was increasing. The lease 
of the line was intended to' be perfected soon after 
it was made, but that had not Wn done, and it 
was therefore unworkable up to the present time. 
The lease bail only seventeen years to run, and it 
was the interest of the Grand Trunk Company to 
do as little as they could for the line; and it was 
the interest of the" Buffalo to get what they could. 
The Board liad a proposition under consideration 
for making the lease work better, and he hoped 
by the next meeting something satisfactory wt*ld 
he arrived at for working in harmony with the 
Grand Trunk. Though the Buffalo Bridge would 
lie a great advantage if complete. 1, it was not to 
the interest of the Grand Trunk Company to do 
anything towards its construction, because at the 
end of seventeen years, when the lease expired, 
they would be 114 miles away from it, unless they 
in the meantime took a fresh lease of the line in 
perpetuity. Complaints had been made that the 
line was "not worked properly to develops the 
trafic, but Mr. Brydges, the Managing Director,

had promised I 
defect in that 

After some L_ 
adopted, the ret 
Rawson,

: what he could to remedy aay

oleerrstions the report Was 
.. Directors, Meosra Heseltina, 
and Cox, were re-elected.

■ Yobk and Vairon an Plait* Road Company. 
At a meeting of t$e stockholders of this company 
held on Monday last in Toronto, the annuel re
port was read an| adopted, the snonnu of the 
lest year anditedlaad passed, and the foBshfa* 
Directors for thd eerrrnt year re-elected : Hoe. 
G. W. Allan, amt Messrs. W. C. Chewetf, T. D. 
Harris, J.'Bell, aid J. W. G. Whitney.

Galway Mini te Company.—At the anneal 
meeting of the stockholders, held on the 15th nit- 
ik. il^.1 -,f Director» for 186», were

I. Scott, President ; A. H.
. J. J. Hall, John F 

Jonathan Stevenson.

/inanrifll.

PRINCI (LES OFOF BANKING.

i( Continued. )
There is no question in finance oftener mooted 

than the amounj of currency necessary in the 
business operatiigis of a people. Estimates are 
constantly made jp to the quantity wanted in the 
United States. Such estimates, of course seldom 
fall short of thesni.Hint in circulation; indeed, the 
conclusion is generally adopted that the nation 
could readily absorb a much larger amount The 
whole question t$rm upon the kied of currency 
to be used. Th.gr can never be too much cur
rency that is the evidence of loanable capital, any 
more than there #an be too much of such capital. 
On the other haqd, there can never be too little 
currency When it is the evidence of fixed capital 
or of debt In t$e one earn, the arooent In circu
lation is the meséurt of the nation's means; in the 
other, of the dffcrue of its impoverishment Is 
the one caw, it il the legitimate instrument of ex
pending whst ithe people poeeem ; in the 
other, the illegitimate instrument ef expending 
what they do nÿ possess. In the one cam, the 
currency is a m<#t beneficent agent; in the other 
an unmitigated *nrw- There ie no middle ground. 
It might with t|e nmr propriety be asked, hew 
many title-dee.ll to real estate the natiao need»? 
How" many lrdÂal How many bill» of exchange! 
It needs » number of deeds sufficient to serve as 
evidence of the Iransfers of real estât*—of ledger», 
to record the b$*i»cse transactions of society—of 
bille of exchange, to measure the value ef thee*.
Iwirts of men hghdise. All the* instruments are 
«imply résultants ef transactions, and must fa- 
rease or dimin|ih in number, in ratio te the earn 

that exist for (hem. Such precisely is the csss 
with a currency! We can tell how much ie want
ed, only when fe see how much is need (provided 
it rrfwcsents vaiitalk and in no other way.

In the light (T whet has preceded, there need be 
no difficulty incoming to an intelligant.coeclmion 
as to the character of the currency issued by the 
United sûtes md the National Banks; and as to 
the policy to be permed in reference to them, if 
we would restate the country to • sound finanrial 
condition.

The currency of the United Staten, to use the 
drfination gi>'1> ta it by a 1st» Secretary of the 
Treasury in wfione administration it wa* issued, 
is "debt witbdnt Interest made into money." It 
does not presort to repensent loanable capital, 
consequently ie wholly unlike currencies that do. 
Although only mease ring the waste ef war, it wee 
declared to befhe eouivalent ef capital, and aeeeeh 
made legal teider in the payment of debts, equally 
with coin. It was simply a forced leen; in 
making which the government sought to avoid the 
pevment of inti-fret upon the amount weed.

It ie perfectly within the newer ef g 
- but it is not

of ewhle
to make fa 
power te i

I i X/*
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■o inter. *t is paid, raiul in vainc to ■ corrmpond- rem-y which shall be equal in value to, and on

ses# may not tie e>]ual one-tenth 
amount of its notes outstanding.

able niiitnl, tlieir bon<la which aie i 
in Washington. In no other wny cs 

l«rt of the lie ina.lv, or e return nude to a converties .
reney. “But such a step," it |a replied, “hw

ing amoui.Vo/ rârütaf in ham!; or eqnal in Value vrrtible into, gold, although the ooin it may if»
to evidence* ot dent which proride for the payment 
of Interest; or to make its obligations, teiyable at 
a future dsy, equal ia raine to those payable on
demand; and aa the functions ofgovernment must ----- , , . —, - . - ,vl , _ . „ .--------— —
be limited by its powers, it would seena to be clear the nation is .pledged for its redemption. \> h it resumption. Ranks can ncrer resume until they 
that an set which assumes to make “debt witliont security ran liants show in domparia-xi with thfe?" j have possession and cuntrul_of their---- r-

But, it U replied - -“The "National currency : almulunnient of the wlioie system.**" Of comae it 
must be good, as the whole aggregate |.m|M-rti of j is. It* abandonment is a necessary condition of

interest", r jual in value to debt with interest, or 
toraja’slin hand* transcends its constitutional

But the eeriainty of ultimate, pay ment does p?>t more than a 
convert the instrument by which it, is secuit-d, | based upon 
into money—otherwise an obligation having puo 

Ail government currencies ate not only from hundri-J years to r.;;i would be money—all goveU-
their very! nature inconvertible, but they must ' ment bond» would be money. A currency, in the
always be more or les» depreciated in value". It is projer a?.-eptation of the term, j* that which,re-
impossible to supp *e that any government ever j présente capital in the form of merchandise, or 
wifi accumulate capital for the" purpose of loaning j coin, ami entitles the holder toits possession, jNo 
the same. If it issues currency at all, it will issue other currency can be convertible. If it does hot
it for the purpose of supplying the lack of capital, carry with it the right to the fnll and immediate

i compels :
able st its pleasure. For such delay or p-ist-ioir- 
ment, s corresponding rate of interest will always 
be charged. Where no day of Ipayment is fixed, 
it will Be estimated in public opinion, and iter-

better than that of an individual. The holder of 
either, if he bave a remittance to make to c foreign 
country’ may have to yell it for what it will bring, 
if he is without other means. The fact that the,

eat for such period dediY-tcd from the nominal faith of tlie nation is behind that which lie may 
value of the notes issued. Depreciation me.ms happen to hoM is a very mall consolation. It 
interest, and nothing else. Interest is a!w,:ys the diks not relit v it from a discount whi.-h will be 
price of forbearance and delay. If government c pvd to the full-rate of interest for the pefiod 

i without interest, why does it not issue j that his obligation has to run.

renev.

-interest paying#bond»’ Whydoes the British 
Parliament pay interest on its exchequer bills?
For the simple reason that interest is always a 
ni 11 sssi j part of a cbrtrnct to pav miner at. a 
fwture day. If it is not proyidi-d fur on the fa.•<: 
si tiw obligation, it will always be a tacit or im-1 , .
plied agreement,- equally effective and binding as 1 So fur it is competent to issu 
e written one.

Tlw only way, therefore, in which government 
can bring the value of its notes to par, is to pro
vide the means of their redemption. hit rest 
rrssrs when the debtor ia prepared t<> jmy tint 

, principal, and never till then. This is lb nib 
which government universally prescribes to ita-lf.
It does not pretend to pnas-ss the ability to over
ride s natural law. If a month only were to 

. elapse haÉjff a national-note was to 
the rate of its depreciation would be 

dof one mo: i tli. *, .
While any portion of the notes arc outstanding 

they will be at a depre-iation. Only such notes 
as see issued as evidence of capital, earn remain st 
iiar, because they represent property which the 
Bolder can convert at will to his own use. It;:t no

Peminent will ever issue a convertible currency, 
the good recson, that it will never possess it
self of capital for the sake of loaning the arme for 

the interest it will bring.

The radical difference lieiffeen n currency that 
is evidence of capital, and fa currency that is < vi-1 
deyee of debt, is perfectly ij'tts’rctcd in the diT-r- 
ent values of those-issued by ti e -United State*. 
Its currency issued upon deposit# of gnl ! is r.lwy.ys 
at lecansé its constituent can’always be ijrid.

1 Bet why," it is asked, ” can not government1 been in

a convertible tfur-
___ Jts green ! «-k currency, on , the other
Iyn:’l, living issued without any constituent in the 
for;a of capital in h tnd, but resting solely u xib 
tlu- faith of the government, i< at a large discoi nt. 
Van thers lie n 1 letter illustration of the n' t 
that the faith of th government can not be coin
ed into money ? To give to its greenbacks Jthe 
game value that its gold certificate* jesses.?}, it 
must first accumulate a corresponding amount of 

1* reilcemed ? gold igainst them. Tliey will lie at par, and 'jon- 
the interest I vertimr, only after sneli recumtilatimi of capital 

j shall have been made, and to the ^ossessiod of 
which th ir holder shall V entitled.

At*, this seems too palpable to require illustra
tion; vet it is almost impossible to dispel the Ue- 
lusfon, that the faith and credit of a nation day 
be coined into money. If such a thing were |<ns- 
sible, the greater the degree of exhaustion,'the 
greater might 1** the wealth of .a ]icop!e. Hut 
while Kiirh paradoxes are hot ie on-ilshle, it is 
true that the expenditures of our own have not

with s small amount of e<limit? its tr- asury, i i.aii’- 
tain its notes at par, a» well as do banks, whose 
notes are the equivalents of gold, with hardly a 
dollar of gold in their vaults.'’’ The reason is <?h-' 
vious. -Bonks Issued their notes in the outset as 
evidence of capital, and as the instruments of 
loaning the same. Tlieir notes, repn voting such 
capital in their own possession, or in th?- hinds of 
the public, and soon to lie rejiaid, jk-kscss a value 

' equivalent to golil. The means Sir th- ir conver
sion into gohl were provided previous ,to their is
sue. They must always be so jirovid? .t, to render 
a currency convertible. Now, if the mites of 
enveniment had, in the same way, been issued in 
loans of capital, then tliey would be tin- eqniva- 
ten's of gold iti value, and the capital .-.gainst 
which they were issued would have provided the 
means of their redemption. Siv-h being the ease, 
there would lie no necessity for large reserv- sof 

r, coin. But government rot?# nqwsrrit no such 
rapitU. - To lie in a position to issue a vurren?-* 
Ithe equivalent of gold, it must in the first place 
lake in every note that it has issued, nh.1 accumu
late loanable capital, in addition to the amount 

rf of bates it may U*ue. , It will then, and not till 
then, be in a position in which it me y issue cur- ;

tlie evpi 
ratio t?> tli

l- t.iertns.
ti„

iieir.a, but in rati-i to tjieir 
in prnjiortion as the z- lual 

cap:;-I "f the nation liecam* exhausted, were the 
ins* riment i <.f erpenditur?- créât?--). We rhm- 
inetieeil the war with a i t iT'Dvy fqualing $4/7,- 
OOrt,fiOO; we ended it with $l,46B,ll(Mi,0ft(H A\"e 
i •.-|ie:i?l-'il in th? same p-riod some $3, .r»00,1 »! >0*000 
in a manner entirely nnpn lu.-five. j If all this is 
no’ reversing the mitnr.il- end ►•onemie or?lér of 
things, and for which a corresponding penalty is 
not i’* paiil, then we have enter?

i. on a new dis- 
solved from the cx-i-ensation, and arc wholly 

[■erienep an?! rt’de >?f the p st.
The currency ismed hy th- National Banks is 

base ? I upon that issue? 1 by the government: e<i:s?- 
ijtientlv the argument that applies to to tlnjone 
n|-plies with almost ei.nal fnr-e to the otflar. 
Neither nee is aesum d to lie hasvd <-n laatAble 
capital. That i.#sue<l by the bank#, howeiver, 
jusscksvs the ,-reater valr.1-, as tie-banks, asaliji.lv, 
iiave some means outside of their government se
curities. But they can h surae only by acctmiu- 
Inting means, which shall be in 'exeers of |!u-ir 
immf iliate liab.liti? in the fornf of enrreney;

llow can ku? h mean* be accumulated Î 'llliere 
is one v ay, and < ply one. Government must 
lwnil over to the hanks, to be converted into 1? nn-

mercliant. The j whole __
the iilea that ia makiew^mm^ 

it is creifit, not caiutal, tliat is loaned! Tae exact 
i>pi*wite i* the truth; ami we are making progrwe 
in the right direction, only aa we give the beaks 
the [K'Wer of making loans which shall repfmat 
capital instvnd of credit. The baake, to Maa^ 
without any eoiitra«-ti<ia of tfee currency they 
have issued, must accumulate loanable 
equal in amount to their present liabiUtit^ over 
their available assets.

One of the worst features of the present system, 
is that which is claimed to lie its greatest adna- 
tage, tlie giniuwl bireulation—independrat of 
locality, or vnlu-', of the note* issued. It B 
atfimie.l, irinmpliantly, that a note of a Texas 
bank has prei’isely the .same credit and valse at- 
tarlicd to it in Maine, as a note of the bank sf 
the latter Stats. Such uniformity may be a tee- 
venien.r, umiouliteilly, but it Is a eoavSBÉeee 
Certain to lie [inrrhaeeil at the price of eolveaey. 
The tendency of all bmika, and the rock oe which 
they always split, ie an undue expansion of their 
loans. If this tendency is unchecked for any 
çonsi lefable length of time, their notes end credits 
will *■*» come to l?e largely in excess of their 
means. The only checks to such a tendoaey a* 
frequent, and enforced redemption of tha notes 
«nil credit* by means of w hich their loe* wue 
lu.-i'l-. When m?on a *|iecie basis, the laws of 
trade will always ’,n;ily such corrections. If the 
binks of the United States were sll specie nsyiag 
and all made their issues equal th gold in UW dty 
of New York, the notes of -Texas lwnka woeld 
hardly be oltener seen in Maine, then indsesa. 
kich bank would seek to eolleot the notes tt «U 
other banka, for the purpose of stniijphening its 
iiosition. Tlii-se notes would be immfldiaWF 
tume.l into the general clearing-house for 4 
which would com]iel the retirement of all that 
were not wanted as currency in the immediate 
locality in which tin- bank was situated. It isbte 
for-the interest of the public that the notes sf 
banks should have any. wider circulation. It 
tvould be convenient fora jiermn goingtO iSà* 
t?i Like his raiiital in Imnk note!, but it ianotfe 
tlie intci-e.t of tin- country that he should; TI» 
proper Currency, in. such /was, is a bill of exchange 
which represent capital existing, or to 1* placed 
at the very point at which it is to lie expended, 
ho with payments made l?etweeli distant ]wdbtim 
the same cqantry. The symbol, in fact, 
never be alloweil to wander fmte the suhteabrt 
or the connection lietween the two fiisy bewhellf 
lost.

Freqnent re?b-mptions are to bank* what 
huent payments are to merrhant». They 
them to lie constantly watchfrl to see that» 
relation is maintained between their liabil 
tli ir lmyns. But the present system impSteSJO 
kueli checks, -and is digging fitep and wide the 
pit into which sonie day or oth<r it ia eerhdbW 
fall. Not a l«mk has l* fn railed upon to ***** 
iis notes. ) lu re is no *redemptibii, liecaass th* 
thing to be redeemed is fully i*' valuable 
by which it is to Ik- rsb-emed. ’The gnvemOWbtB 
the maker of theone and the endorser of tiwstb* 
When banks am on a sjieeie basis, the ****** 
trade and commerce are constantly camfjd 
tlnin to exchange their bills for a currency*** 
imsscs.a-8 intrinsically, an equal vaine and prie**
< anton, in ("aleutts, ill Ixnitlon, apd in*” 
k ork Sneli laws, alwaxw in é[ierati<*^i 
the banks to keeji their Meets up to the 
Stendahl. Under tin- j .resent eyetem, the**»* 
such check, or rather no check at all; nor 
hank tell Low it stand*, or what ia the TilW 
its aymta.

I
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While » rarren.T, issued by government, or by 
e intern ofbinks l**e<t upon its securities, may 

' ZJ. , similar vaine in every part of the country, 
it will never, for two ilavs. have the same value 
rom pareil frith *ny fixed standard. Such value 
will constantly fluctuate with the degree of con- 
Mener. <w distrust, that is felt in the ability or 
jtith of the government. We have only to refer 
to oar own experience to see how rapid ami exert- 
sive such fluctuations may become. Tiny show 
the credit of a nation, wliatcver may He the degree 

» ufiti wealth, to lie the worst pro-dhle stan Urd, 
er measure of values; and tliat with such a stand
ard—in other words a currency based upon the 
peblic faith, anything like real i rnq*rity is utter
ly iru possible. Fluctuations equal to twenty per 
cent have become so common as to excite neither 
surer'sc or comment, vet no legitimate enterprise 
can be atfelv embarked in, when a icroon is liable 
toloer, by * su.l.li n change in the price of tlie 
common measure of values, twice the sum tlu, 
wouM ordinarily Is* counted a reasonable profit. 
No industries can be long successfully proee uted 
under em h a condition of things. The attrition 
of such fluctuations will, in time, w.wr out Jhe 
means of a people—will destroy all spirit and en
terprise, and leave them listless and hopeless of 
the fut ire, which, for them, lias nothing but 
hazard end eonji-etllre. If is impossible that a 
government currency, or a currency of hanks, 
based upon the firmer, should not work impover
ishment and ruin, were ils fluctuations the only 
<vil with which it is chargeable. So i*lpab!e 
aad excessive will lie its disastrous effects from 
this cause alone, tliat unless it lie seasonably re- 
tirr-l, its repudiation will be a natural and inevit
able result. People can not forever 1* forced to 
use an agency so fraught with their own destruc
tion.

It is a cardinal principle with the present sys
tem, that neither gold nor silver are the jumper 
basis of loans, nor the common measure of the 
value of loanable capital. The first step toward 
resumption, consequently, is the-adoption of a 
system in which these shall be the foundation 
stone. The rapidity and amount of accumulation 
mi,-ht, under the provisions recited, be left wholly 
to the banks were no dividenus allowed until they 
resumed; then there would be no lack of stimulus 
in the right direction.

TORONTO STOCK MARKET.

(Reportcil l>y Pellatt Jk Osier, Broken.) ,

Stocks and Securities in general remain much 
the same as last week.

Hank Slock.— Sales of Montreal occurred at 
138, the market closing at 1334, with little de
mand. There an- buyers of British at 105$ to 
105 ; none offering. Sales of Ontario occurred at 
1<H>4 and Itmj, and is still procurable at those 
rates. A small sale of Gore occurred at 4V. 
There are buyers of Mnlsooe" at 110; little efler-. 
iug. City is inactive at 102. Then1 arc buyers 
of I)u IVupîe «t 1074 ; no stock odering. Sales 
of Jacques Cartier occurred at 1074- There are 
buyers of Vnion at 103, cx-dividcnd. Ollier 
Banks nominal.

btb-nturis.—No Canada Bonds of any kind in 
the market. A small quantity bf Dominion Stock 
is offered at 10.'>. No Toronto or County Deben
tures in the market ; the latter would command
high rates.

Suwlrm. —City Gas is in good demand ; none 
.ffering. Large , i! s of British America Assu- 
lance occurred at 57 to 67 4. a"d closed in fair 
demand. Canada Permanent Building Soriety 
•old at 120, ex-dividend, and Kir-hold at 1<*5. 
Western Canada, books closed. Montreal Telc- 
rraph has advanced ."1 or 1 per cent, during the 
Week; the Installes Were mule at 1 .'10. Canada 
landed Credit is offered at 71 to 72. First-class 
Mortgages sell readily at 8 per cent. Money con
tinues plentiful on good pai>er.

BANE OF ENGLAND.

The following is tluc return for the wrvk ended 
Dec. 12, as cor.ip.ircd with the preceding week:—

Best....................   £3,063,536
lbs-rva»e ...................... — 5,11X1

Public Deposits..................... 6,363,025
Increase............................... 787,331

Other Deposits........................ 17,608,801
Decrease.ô......................... 477,577

On the other side cf the account :—
Government Securities........£15,074,*74

No change.
Other Sccuritii s............... 17,37”,558

Increase............................ 1S5,1»V
Notes unemployed................ 8,563,845

Decrease............................- ■ 66,530
The amount of notes in eirenletirn is €23,200,- 

14-1, Is ing a deer nee of £309,970.
Post Otru t Savings’ Bank.—The following 

is the Statement of Post-offices Saving Banks’ 
account for November: In hands of Receiver 
General, as j-er last sfci'rturnt, Oct. 81st, $418,- 
171.24 ; amount for depositors dm iug November, 
579,725 ; iut.n-st paid on closed accounts, $8,396. 
Total, 98,(XX>,?36 f withdrawal cheques paid 
during November, $18,667.84. fotol, $61,1,442; 
in hands of Receiver General, November 35th, 
547,451,166 ; 1-earing Interest'e.t 4 per cent,$28,- 
633,903 ; at 5 per cent., $18,410,000 ; hearing 
no iutcrest, lieing the amount in the Lands of the 
Receiver General to l'.-rt ml standing vhiqmw, 
$417,263. Total, $17,451,166.

Tlic Publishing Office of Tjl: Cana
dian Monetary Tivrs and Inictuncz 
Clrontclz in removed to No. GO, Chfcrch 
Street, 4 doors north cf Court Street.

<Tbc Canadian Monetary 5imc$.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1868.

INSURANCE BUSINESS IN CANADA.

In the last nuniKr <>f this journal we gave 
tho names of tap iiuurancc companies tliat 
have‘complied with our Insurance Act and 
obtained licenses to do business in Canada. 
The list embraces five Canadian, nineteen 
British and eleven American companies— 
total thirty-five. Of these companies three 
do fire and marine b-.ivincM, fourteen life, 
eight tire, nine lire and life, and one life and 
accident, Iu addition to there we have.in. 
the Province <)f Ontario eighteen local mu
tual companies d>. ;ug a tiro business. Ta-.rc 
is also domicil jd here one American live 
stuck company. Tile diqusits made with uio 
Government in a4ooaiar.ee with the In
surance Act, give a total of ftUyitjfl,42i,081 
cash, and bonds and securities, duly, ap
proved of, which represent the rom of 
$1,614,237.

Wo si tall not be in a position t-> give sta
tistics as to the extent of business done by 
these conn allies until the returns are fur
nished to tho Government, the only figures 
available being rather Im> ttale f ir present 
use, and only likely tv mi lea-1. That great
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ions personal canvass When 
shad possession of the field, 
jped easily dnhsartrned, but 

i petition has not only awakened 
vos, bat has excited the 

public. A few yea*» ago the 
troubled himself about the 
company in which he was in-, 

policy holder. Now a 
_ the principles of 
of companiee is reed with the 

it. Balar.ce sheets are newt 
_ moss, and the comparative 

Various “plans” offered * in- 
Çàsure arc weighed with a much 

it appreciation than formerly 
* these may be taken w rigee 
âr d wc certainly think U fit 
l during the coming year be not 

of the issue of any 
will be very discreditable to 

in the business of life as-
surance. , ^

We bcli re that foreign Fire Companies 
have, on I » whole, done well during the 
year. Grc ter prudence has been enjoined' 
on agents, ad in many caeee sgsnn* IHV 
been with rawn * from localities unsupplied 
with pmpc appliances for the extinguishing 
of tires. S >me Companies have concentrated 
their busii $m in citiee. Our home Fire Com
panies, all ongh not more than usually lucky, 
hive profi u-d considerably by the narrowing 
uf l.usinet areas, which some of our large* 
and most jpatvful foreign compuni* deemed 

At least one of our hoe* on* 
learned that it is poeeible le do 

jk es, and by the adoption of ede- 
by the cancelling of ilsngWn* 

lief using to cover pivpfrty, which 
have been taken at all we* it 

practice of exchanging re-i»sur- 
tvidence, not only of gristly in- 
igth, but of judidoua mabage- 
•a Las been eonsideiuble ffitth $ 

;tit it haa not lioen earned |e the 
,dt as fermerly, in the oesmtry, - 
perhai*, it h* iu tree* if in dthi| 

In the bi phning of; the eoseon.there w 
aiderai»14 cutting of rules to obtain

advisable 
panics 
too much 
quite r.v 
riskv, ant 
would ne 
not for 
ances, g 
creased « 
meut. 
i)f rates, 
same c-x 
siting
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; but during the letter pert of the 
■eeeon, the Marine Companies worked on a 
uniform tariff, which was found to yield satis
factory results. It will be found, we think, 

much more money has been made out of 
Marine than out of Fire business.

Since the deposit has been made, public 
confidence in local companies has increased 
and with prudent management such com
panies must necessarily become stronger.

THE COMMERCIAL BANK OF N« B.

The failure of the Commercial Bank of 
New Brunswick furnishes another instance 
of the lamentable results that attend mis
management and neglect of duty. A state- 
presented by the Directors, as of Nor. 23, 
shows Assets accounted good to the amount 
of 0766,671, and Liabilities to the amount of 
$603,968 (including $261,490 of circulation), 
which leaves an apparent surplus of $134,712. 
Taking it for granted that the last mentioned 
sum has substance in it, we find that $465,- 
388, or 774 P*r oent- the b*nk's capital, 
has been utterly lost. The question, which 
no one seems prepared to answer, is who is 
responsible for the ruin of the institution. 
Three years ago the bank was on the verge 
of suspension, when a gentleman guaranteed 
£23,000 of its bills in England. At another 
time it had to borrow £7,000 to save itself 
from ruin. On another occasion, one of the 
directors advised the closing of the bank, so 
great were its difficulties.

Misfortune seems to have pursued the in
stitution, cash disaster that occurred exceed
ing the proceeding one in magnitude. A 
teller absconded with 812,000. "The cashier’s 
bonds for $60,000 were allowed to run out 
without asking for renewal and a $20,000 
guarantee policy accepted in their stead. 
He overdrew his account, without the know
ledge of the directors, to the extent of $5,- 
729, and endorsed sterling bills which the 
bank's London agents paid and the bank has 
lost. To cap the climax, he absconded with 
$96,000 of the bank’s money. A Mr. Ling- 
ley is described as the “evil genius of the 
bank.” He obtained large loans from the 
cashier and conducted his operations so suc
cessfully as to leave the bank, on his depar
ture for another sphere of action, a loser by 
him to the amount of $90,000. His account 
was overdrawn by $24,000. The St. John 
Telegraph says “ he was known to boast that 

I he owed the bank so much, it would have to 
carry him through ; and it was also known 
that besides having an abundance of money 
to carry on his business operations, he was 
enabled to discount notes for private individ
uals at a profitable per centage.” An order

was passed by the Board that Lingley s bills 
on England were not to be taken unless the 
bill of lading of the cargo against which the 
bill was drawn was attached, yet $75,000 of ; 
bills unendorsed were taken without the 
onlèr being complied with.

The lose made in Lingley’s matter, and the 
defalcation of the Cashier, were undoubtedly ! 
serious- blows to the bank ; but we look in 
vain through the Director’s report for expla
nation of the destruction of the bank’s capi
tal. The capital was but $600,(MX). Surely 
the business of the bank was not of such 
magnitude as to prevent an investigation. 
There is to be said, however, by way of ex
cuse, the Directors were not asked to go back 
through the accounts of past years. Another 
meeting is to be held by the stockholders, at 
which it is expected fuller particulars will be 
given. It is for the benefit of stockholders 
in corporations, as well as of the public, that 
in cases of the kind under consideration, a 
full investigation should be had and the re
sponsibility for disasters placed on the proper 
shoulders. Of course it is a matter of impos. 
sibility to guard absolutely against fraud. 
But it is possible to lessen the damage of 
fraud attaining its ends by the exercise of a 
discreet and zealous supervision. Where stich 
supervision as experience, if not positive law, 
requires, is not exercised, and losses borne 
which ordinary precautions might have pre
vented, it is not difficult to discover who is 
responsible. Time and again we have called 
the attention of Directors in public Compa
nies to the serious responsibility they incur 
in the discharge of their duty to those whom 
they represent at the Board. Not long ago 
we referred td’A^ie necessity for a better and 
closer audit of the books of C'omjKinies than 
at present prevails. The case of the Com
mercial Hank illustrates with only too much 
force all the evils of neglect in this particu
lar. Directors themselves should, for their 
own protections insist upon it. In a case 
which occurred in France, a defaulting official 
was condemned to three years imprisonment, 
and to restore £21,000 to the shareholder» he 
had defrauded, and the members of his Cotueil 
de rurveiUance were held resj>onsible for its 
payment, on the ground that it was owing to 
their neglect of duty that their subordinate 
was enabled to commit the fraud. An exam
ple such as that, if made nearer home, would 
be of immense service to the community.

A rejoinder by the Commercial Union In
surance Company to a late circular by the 
Canada Life, is given elsewhere. It enters 
very fully into the questions raised as to the 
relative inducements to insurers offered by 
the-two companies.

HAMILTON INSURANCE.

Some of the citizens of Hamilton cot 
themselves badly used by the Ir 
Companies in the matter of rates. They 
urge that inasmuch as the city hss built ex
pensive water-works, and as the supply el 
water Along the mains is not only abundant 
but has proved efficacious in extinguish^ 
tire*, that such a state of tilings should at 
once ensure a reduction in rates much below 
those at present asked for insurance 
fire. The argument is quite fair. The danger 
of extensive fires being lessened, the risk run 
in insuring is c< >rres]>ondingly diminished.— 
However while an insufficient supply of water 
or the at>eence of proper fire engines heights* 
rates, it does not necessarily follow that the 
contrary should reduce rates to the minimum. 
The Insurance Companies bind themselves to 
make good to the assured loss or damsge by 
water where such low is occasioned in the 
effort to extinguish fire. It is found by the 
Companies doing business in Hamilton that 
their heaviest losses arise from damage do* 
by water. A short time ago a fire broke out 
in Mclnnes A Co’s establishment, and while 
the actual loss by fire did not exceed $6,000 
the damage done to the stock of goods on the 
premises exceeded $12,000. In another oses 
which we are aware of the lews by fire was 
$30 and the damage by water $900.

We regret that the Halifax Mining Gaxdk 
has been compelled, through lack of home 
encouragement, to bid its jmtrons adieu. Our 
departed contemporary was both useful snd 
interesting, and of those who have invested 
iirthe gold mines of Nora Scotia will miss 
the valuable information which it furnished 
from time to time respecting operatic* in 
that Province. They may find that the dis
continuance of the Gazette will not add much 
to the value of their investments while it 
reflects very unfavorably on their enterprise.

Stpkbixtf.xdest Baij<e»' Rkroet roe 1868.— 
We have to acknowledge the receipt from the In
surance Department at Albany, of a handsomely 
bound copy of this useful work. M hen we kd 
at the intelligible statements of the affairs of In
surance Corajianies which it contains, we esnnet 
help expressing regret that Canada has not got e 
Superintendent Heroes to look after some of its 
Com [«nies. If our Government could get the 
loan of him for a while, we should eooe • 
reformation in balance sheets.

Banker's Magazine.—The December ■•PI 
of this excellent jieriodical contains (among othw 
valuable information) : Suggestions to TW$ 
Cashiers; A Synopsis of the Acts of 
relating to the currency ; The Law of Osh** 
Checks, Ac.
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Ivuranrt.
Fiu Record —Prince William, N.B., Dec. 12-

„f J no. Hwilhjruugh ; Utile saved ; the
ir« originate 1 in a flue.

Almonte, Dec, «.-The dwelling house of John 
r “kart. 12th line Ramsay Township was totally 
dertroved by fire, supposed to have originated 
from ashes which were deposited in an out-build- 
:yul which communicated therefrom to the 
dweltimt-houae. Furniture and personal effects 
mved. Mr. Loekart was insured in a Mutual for 
g390, which will not cover the loss.

Cari'ton, Nov. 21.—A fire broke out in Quin 
Ws workshop and consumed it with two houses, 
-«««I respectively by John Currie and Johnoc.-npied respectively by John V urne anu voou 
D. Ganong, and owned by Jas. EiUpatrick; a 
workshop and house, Iwth occupied by Mr. Bacon, 
and an adjoining dwelling, occupied by Ceo. L. 
Baxter, all owned by Mr. Bacon; and a store and 
house occupied by Mr. Sharp. Mr. Sharp was 
uninsured, and his loss is probably l>etween $1500 
sad 1200C. Mr. Fitzpatrick had $8oo on hm two 
houses; anl Mr. Bocon $000 on his two, but these 
da not cover the loss. Mr. Quinton had $1000 
insurance, Imt he loses heavily, for he had a large 
quantity of pine lumber, with a quantity of other 
material, a large number of tools, Ac., and noth
ing was saved. Mr. Gaining, Mr. Baxter, and 
the other occujiants of the dwellings, all loee more 
or less.

Durham, Dec. 28.—Mr. Patterson’s woollen 
mills were destroyed by fire on Saturday evening. 
The loss will lie upw ards of $15,000, and the in
surance is only $2,000.

Ottawa, Dec. 2fi.—Four buildings were con
sumed at this fire, and worth about $500 or $600 
sack. Of these, three belonged to the Montreal 
and Ottawa Forwarding Company, and one to M. 
K. Dickinson, Esq. A fifth building, not burned, 
though somewhat injured, also belonged to the 
Company. The storehouae was insured for $300 
in the Liverpool and Ixmdon and Globe, and Mr. 
Dickinson estimates that $200 will about cover 
his loss. The building will probably be a total 
lost to the Forwarding Company, for though they 
were insured by the former proprietors and the 
time has not yet expired, no transfer ot the policy 
had been made to the present owners. Mr. Easton, 
who had leased one of these storehouses, was 
insured for $1,000. E. B. Eddy, of Hull, 
will be the principal loser by the unfortunate oc
currence. He ha«t in the warehouse of the For
warding Company atiout 34,000 pails and tutw, 
and a quantity ot matches, in all valued at about 
$15,000. On this Mr. Eddy lias only $4 ,000 in- 
•uran.e ; $2,000 in the Home of New Haven, and 
$2,000 in the Ætnn of Hartford. A considerable 
portion of the goods were stored in the uncon
sumed warehouse, and were saved, though por
tions of them are injured. Messrs. Herrick A 
Brush had stored in Mr. Dickinson's storehouse 
between 6,000 and 7,000 bushels of oats, of which 
about 200 were saved in a damaged condition. 
Insured in the British America Company for $3,000, 
so that their loss will be comparatively light. No 
satisfactory cause for the origin of the fire can be 
ascertained, so far as we are able to learn.

London, Dee. 29.—A tire broke out in the store 
of Frank Smith A Co., early this mortiing, which 
destroyed goods to the amount of $40,000. The 
stock is insured for $10,000 ill the Commercial 
Union, $10,000 in the Home, and $5,000 in the 
Western. The building is insured in the {loyal 
for $6,000. The loss is probably total.

Carletou, N. B., Dec. 20.—A fire broke out in 
Quinton's workshop and before it could be extin
guished the building in which it originated, with 
several adjoining houses, was destroyed, viz., a 
two story and a single story house, occupied re
spectively by John Currie sud John 1). Ganong, 
and owned by James Fitzpatrick ; a workshop and 
house, both occupied by Mr. Bacon, and an ad
joining dwelling, occupied by Goo. E. Baxter, all

owned by Mr. Bacon ; and a store and house own
ed and occupied by Mr. Sharp. Mr. Sliarp was 
uninsured, and his loss is probably between 
$1,500 and $2,000. Mr. Fitzpatrick had $80" on 
his two houses ; and Mr. Bacon $600 on liis two, 
but these do not cover the loss. Mr. Quinton 
had $1,000 insurance, but he loses heavily, for 
he .had a Urge quantity of tvngued and grooved 
pine lumber, all worked up for Hatheway A Small s 
new steamer, with a quantity of other material, a 
large number of tools, etc., and nothing was 
saved. Mr. Ganong, Mr. Baxter, and the other 
occupants of the dwellings, all lose more or less.

Amheratburg, Dec. 24.—The lunatic asylum 
caught fire and was saved with great diflkulty. 
One woman was suffocated and two others were 
badly burnt.
, Toronto, Dec. 30.—Building on Yonge Street, 
owned by J. Sterling, and occupied by J. MitchsM, 
as s cool oil and lamp store ; it was completely 
gutted. A delay occurred in connection with the 
water supply. Mitchell’s loss is, $1200, and "he 
is insured for $1,500 in the -Etna of Hartford, 
and for $500 in the Hartford on stack. ‘The .Etna 
has $2,000 on the building. Mr. Sutherland, the 
oceupant of the adjoining store, was insured for 
$4,000 on stock in the North British Mercantile, 
but the damage will not exceed a few hundred 
dollars.

—Application will be made to Parliament, at 
the next session, for an Act incorporating a Life 
Assurance Company, under the name of The 
Masonic Mutual Ufe Assurance Company of 
Canada.”

—A reward of $500 is offered by Mr. John 
Richards, Agent of the Queen Insurance Com
pany in St. John, N. B., for the apprehension 
and conviction of the parties who set hre to Mr. 
Kiulin's Wns in Fredericton.

Things Worth Knowing.—That in England 
there is one birth to every SO persons living 
one •marriage to ere^ 122 persons living, and 
one death to every 45 persons living. That ac
cording to the marriage registers 22 per cent, of 
the men and 30 per cent, of the women who marry 
are unable to write. That the proportion of per
sons marrying under age is 7 per cent, *mo,‘6 
males and 20 per cent, among females That 14 
per cent of the men who uurry are widowers, 
end 9 per cent of the women who marry are 
widows. That boys are lorn in the proportion of 
104 to every 100 girls born. That males exper
ience s higher rate of mortality than females, so 
that if there were no emigration, or if the men 
and women emigrated in pairs, the number would 
be reduced in the end very nearly to an equili
brium. and the men and women living of all ages 
would be in the proportion of 100,02» to 100,000; 
emigration, however, has upset this hypothesis, 
and the census declares the majority to be in 
favour of the women—that is, there are only 95 
men to every 100 women, the mean male death- 
rate in this country per 100,000 of population, in 
29 years, being 2,332. against s female rate of 
2154 so that to every 100 deaths of females there 
are 103 deaths of males, or of eoual numbers liv
ing the number ot male deaths to every 100 
deaths of females is 108. That the rate of increase 
of population is gradually decreasing ; thus it was 
18 per cent, in the ten years 1811-21 ; in the ten10 ner itüi. in j —--------— ’
years 1851-61, it was only 12 per cent, or 1.141 
per cent, per annum, at wh:-' “ * ""per cem. pc.--------------- _iohr«teth. population
of England would double itself in #11 year*. That 
the average age at which marriages are first con
tracted in England—that is excluding marriages 
of widowers and widows-is 25-5 years for males, 
sud 24-3 years for females. That the average 
age of husbands is 43-0 years, snd of wives 40 5 
viars • the husband being 2-5 years older than 
the wife That to every 100 births there are six 
children born out of wedlock annually. That out 
of every 100 children torn 26 never see their filth 
birthday ; that the births in England are regis
tered in the greatest proportions in the first two

quarters of tl s year ; that the deaths are moat 
frequent in thé Irst quarter of the year ; and that 
the marriages are most numerous in the la* 
quarter of the gear. That the mean after lifetime 
or expectationtof life of males and females respec
tively, at btifb, is # 9 years ; at Are yearn of 
age it is rather «ors -4* 8 years and 50-3 years ; 
at 20 years of Hr it is 39-5 and «0-3 years ; at M 
it is 32-8 and $1-8 years ; st 40 it is 96-1 and *74 
years ; and at jW it is 19-5 and 20-6 years. Thé 
mean age at death for males and females respec- 
tirely—with Which the expectation of life should 
never 1* onfinded —is, st birth. 3»-»^rears sad 
41-9 years ; al|5 years,of age it is 54-7 snd 55-3
years ; at 2" year* of age it 53-5 snd 60-3 yesrs j 

it is 6«$ and 63-8 yesat 30 it is 6*8 and 63-8 years : at 40 it is 6*-l 
and 67-3 yeafr; and at 50 it is 69-5 and 704 
years. Ill _______ ■ ^ Ü83

lUilwag Rnrs.

Great Western Railway.—Traffic for w 
ending Dee. ||k 1868.

FmssrmI........................... $23,596 IS
Freight aa4 live stock....... 40,007 8»
Mails and sundries..........  2,514 02

Corresponding W eek of ’67.
$66,118 04 

70,865 70

hseresss............. $4,747 #6

Northern IRaii.w at.—Traffic receipts for weak 
ending Dec. ®, 1868.

Fsssengee"............................ $2.368 60
FreightT........................... 4.W3 »4
Mail» sud.Sundries............... 366 *1

Total Receipts for week...... $6,»67 76
Corresponding week 1867.... 7,618 6»

Ikcmese.............. $525 84

—The Newt York Central Railway has declared 
a dividend of * per cent in cash and 80 per cent 
in scrip. t

—The extension of the Brockville and Ottawn 
Railway to lNtuibrooke is desired by these inter
ested in the ifjiper Ottawa country.

Ï- ' • "f

DOMINION TEUÛGRAFH COMPANY.

Tlie following is the letter of resignation of twe 
of the IHrectpts of the Dominion Telegraph Com 
pany J
Tlie Honourable Wm. Cayley, President Dominion 

Telegraph Company, Toronto.
Dear Sir*-We beg to tender our r.Mgnation 

as Dim-tor» 4f the 1 Kjminion Telegraph C ..mpany, 
snd to mitiri* that our names rosy be struck from 
the list of Shhreholdeis. -

In thus withdrawing from connection with this 
Company, w* think it our duty to soy thnt we 
were iinlu.e<t,1o take an interest in its affsifssomijr 
from a .1. sire to assist in promoting whatwe snp- 
l«qrd to be, 4 laudable and desirable undertaking.

i

Sulociiuent enquiry having, in our opinion, 
jwovcl the enterprise to be undeserving of nsbue 
confidence <*r supjiort, we desire to be relieved 
from all further responsibility.

We are.
Your obd’t eerv’ts,

? (Signed.) A. Mi Innés,
John Stt art.

ftTu. Es <f Grain.—The following were the 
stocks of gmin in the New York warehouses on 
the 21st Be... 1868: wheat, 8,476,301 bush., 
com, 1,69940» lnull. ; oats, 3,092,610 bush. ; »ye, 
278,041 bulk; barley, 329,964 bush.; malt 
298 bush. ; geos, 67,961 bush.
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Ciawrrriii.

Tertal» Market
The holiday festivities have almost wholly en-, 

eroesed attention dunng the week, so that very 
tittle business was done.

Groceries.—A good business was don ; in fresh 
Bogan and some kinds of leas, and prit es are 
unchanged.

Pronri'F.— Wheat— Erceipt% 6,0X) bushels. 
The market is quiet ; four or tri e can Spring sold 
at $1.02 to $1.03 in store, and one car Kail at 
$1.02 in store ; little demand. B r’.ey— Some 
sales of car-loads 11 brewers weie m ide at *1.25, 
•ae car at $1.284, all deliver: d. Peas—No re
ceipts, and nothing doing. Oils easier, at 52c to 
Me bv the car-load. Bye is worth, on ihe street, 
76c to 78c.

Flour.—Receipts, 1,405 barrels. Best brands 
of No. 1 Superfine are worth alout $4.60, anil 
ordinal y is fn-clv offered at that pride, with no 
buyers over $4.50. A lot of 100 barrels Fancy 
add at $4.90. Oatmeal is offered by the car-load 
at $6.15, with no buyers over $6.00. Com meal 
is worth about $4.00 in car lots.

Provisions.—Itrrtvd Hoyt are firm and higher; 
the best In's are now worth $8.00 per cwt. Perk 
in Mes» the-e is no change ; no rates reported. 
Butter is dull ; nothing doing, except in small 
lots first-class for local use. L'hetse in good 
local demand ; no lots selling.

Tile Barley t rop of Ontario.
We have obtained the following official figures 

showing the receipts of Wlev from the Province 
of Ontario, at the different lake ports, during the 
year 1868:—

i Chicago, bu................................. 92,017 ■
Milwaukee, In............................ 15,013
Detroit, bu................................... 113,060
Toledo, bu................................... 593,227
Cleveland, bu............................. 194,851

v Buffalo, bu.................................. 544,195
Oswego, bu............................ .. .2,031,835
Cape Vincent, bu..................... 30,800

' Ogdensburgh, bu........................ 54,293

Peluct Canada barley shipped 
from Oswego to western lake 
ports.......................................

3,578,841

grain combined have realized good prie es ; the 
bulk of the offerings arc however tnl rior in 
quality; the shipÉjcnti for the United Slates for 
November reachci^ 2,560 hhd* all Vacuum Pan, 
against 5.464 hhdsj for the l nited Kingdom of 
both qualities'. Muscovado Sugar is not wanted 
at present by buyers, and holders are efii -ping to 
the United Kingdom.

Molasses.—A few favorite marks of Vacuum 
Pan command extreme rates, but the h.rgrst 
quantity offering is so inferior in quality that low 
p ices are being Accepted. >Iusveva<lo \ i rv dull 
and ii fit uh of shje, the shipments I,‘.-95 pins.

Rvn. — lias advanced considerably owing to 
the strong i csition of the English marki t, most 
.Estates toi» direct on their own accotu t. Tlic 
few lots offering have been at once tak< n up for 
the British Provinces at an advance of at least 
10c. per gallon, yI

Trensai tior.s hgyc taken place during ll.e fort
night t the following rates :

Sugars (package included) sol<l by 100 llu. 
Dutch, 10 jwr cent, tare F.0.1$.

Muscavadoes, equal at No. S')
Dutch Standard $3.80 V 100 lbs. I 

No. 10 do. $4.00 
" 12 do. $4.25 “ [

Vacuum Pan No. 12 do. $5.50 f
“ “ 14 do. 5.75
“ “ 16 do. 6.00
“ “ 17 do. 6.10 I
“ “ 18 do. C.20 to 6.35

In lihds. 
of i lout 

1800 II >s. each.

ImperialMot.A.-xEs (package included, 
gallon.)

Muscovado, from 18 (® 23 rents,
Jû color and density

Vacuum Pan from 20 (a 35 cents, as f i.. .
to color and density j j 1 6***1

in puns 
of

I’itto.

Rum (colored, package included, sold | j 
by Imperial gal. from 35 per cent, @ 38 V 
overproof 44 fe 48 cents. * )
From 38 fier cent. <«» 44 overproof, 50 j j 
@ 55 cents. ) !

Freights.—No change since our lust 
nago for United Kingdom gradually d*rcasing, 
but h number of vessels are over due. (iatc< te- 
tnam at Is. Vd. for ail three ]*>rts. Tl(c .India, 
912 tons, taken up at Is. 4 )d. pcrvwt. fort London! 
American rates, Stic, in goiil for 1001 lbs for 
sugar, ami f3.5o (gold) jut puncheon for molasses

Vessel* Built In iso*.
The following list of vessels were l.niltj in 18C8: 

—Steamer Dove, built at Tronton by A. A. Turner 
for Sloan and others ; tonnage,™ 425 tons. Lark- 
antine Fanny Campbell, built at St. Catharines 
by L. Shickaltma, tonnage 440. Schooh< r .fane 

j Me Lewi, built at St. Catharines, no particulars, 
tonnage 200. Schooner Undine, built aj Hamil
ton, tonnage 225. Scliooner Two Brotlqrs, built 
at Port Burwell by McDairmaid, owner; tonnage 
149. Schooner la vi.atlian, built at Pori Burwell 
by Snffel ti Ward, and by t!i< in owned ; l apa, itv, 
about 100. Schooner Nemesis, built at (tnderi.-ii! 
tonnage 100. Schooner Anandale, built (it King!

tage 217.
i points in the Province, but cur returns j Schooner Pandora, built at Port Culttorne by 

are not complete. From the myst reliable au- | Hardison & Co. f-.r builders at that pin.:-] f. nuage 
thorities We learn that 215,000 hush, will I* malt- 304- Schooner H.-atlier B.-! 1. built at Piéton; 
ed at Toronto, 12,000 bush, at St, Catharines, I owners, W. Ross A Co., estiimit.-d tonnLe 150.’

The following is a statement of American and

Totalrec’tsatabovemen"d ports 3,499.707 
In regard to receipts at Montreal, the Secretary 

of the Board of Trade writes:—“A very large 
amount of the heriey received here this year is 
from Quebec—considerable quantities .mining 
from BcanfcarnoD and Dundee. A good deal of 
Upper Canada (Ontario) Iwrley comes hen- by 
railway—but this season's receipts an- small, 
higher prices prices lieing realized elsewhere. 
Considerable Ontario barley, I think, passes us by 
G.T.R., finding an outlet at Coaticoke for U. S. 
consumers. "

Official returns show thst 703,158 bushels pass- 
el through the Wsllan I Canal to western porta, 
during the season.

Wc have endeavored to obtain an estimate of
the barley required bv malsters of this year’s crop | 8t,,n by John Carruthers, also owner, t.ml 
at various points in the Province, hut enr returns Schooner Pandora, built at Port Cull]

Canadian lake tonnage : — 
Total number of new steamers, 18......

The outgoing tonnag. 
! amounts to *26,441.

as already

Circula’, dated Georgetown, Dec. 8 :—
Sugar.—There has been an active demand for j 

Vacuum Pan, and choice samples of I doom and ' In fuvor of new tonnage............V.......

Breads.* effs tsd Cnli Moves
The figuns given by American pepmis totht 

movement of I readstuffs by the canals ^
during the past season, shew a ’.tree__
There were 14,085,200 bush, of wheat sat 46* 
K'O brls. of Ilnur left at tide water this yr*r >. 
against 9,466,100 bush. and 410,000 brl*. 
five y last v.iir. 'Ri.w figures indicate *l‘h 
it.hm- this year of 4,619,100 bush, of whiute 
57,800 brls. of fb.tir. The Albany Aryuau 
“ Those w ho ki-ep postnl as to the nioveewls 
what will recollect that there w ns Iront ie « 
th - Frie Canal in 1867, a quantity of whe«k wtt. 
imite.1 at 2,800,000 husk, which Was d< 
tid. -w ater in May, 1868, and of room 
the tide-water receipts for that year. We 
from the» receipts to deduct the 2,800,, _ 
and add them to the receipts cf 1567, ton] 
they belong, thus :

1M7 1__
lluecipts ef w heat, bush__ 9,466,000 14,084,011

2,800,000 2,800,011

Corn, tel rei-eipta----------12,266,000 11,284#*
Mhowing that the wist contrihutel 1,061,6 ) 
bm.ii. w 1.-st less in 1868 than in 1867. If we 4 • 
duct from the reported receipts by ranal in 16 I 
and 1868, what was received prior 6> Sept L, j . 
each year, wc fiml that the year 1867 coatrihel i 
ofliewr crop 11,779,600 hush. ; the year I860 
8,929,200 bush. Of the barley movraew 
halve now at the close of the canal the folk 
figures :.

1808. Barley, new crop, by canal......2,80,
18)>7. * Barley, n.w crop, by canal......3,804,140

i he spew»*
v. hr tad his

6,<Mi0 bush, at Peterboro", and 25,000 bash, at 
Kingston—making s total at these places of 533, - 
000 bush. Added to this the quantity consumed 
at other pointa, with the stock bel.V by farmers 
for seed and we think our figures warrant the con
clusion that the crop of 1868 exceeds 4,000,000 
bashcls.

Bemeram **ogar Market. Actual amount of tonnage commissionejl
The following 1,from Sand bn. b, Parker & Co.’r. 1 Art, ÏÏoml of grainton nage pareil

1 of existence in 18CS.................................j. 11,176

.1. 9,205
vessels, 55............. . 17,209

exhibited

Excess in 1867.........4.................
1SU8. Barley, new crop, by railroad...
7867. Barley, new crop, by railroad...

Excess in 1868.. ...........................
Excess in 1867 by canal and railroad...

t
.1 bseeesled.

J. V. Frmnekc, general grocer in Montreal, Mil f 
parts unknown aliout a week ago. His Hah 
arc not yet known, lint througn the good-1 
(to use a very mild term) of a roupie of 
the Merchants' Bank, with whom he ap 
hiivo been on tern-s of intimacy, 
cinques cashed for some $15,000 without th* 
knowledge or consent of the cashier. Tbetx* 
foolish young men w II i.roi.ably lose their dtas- 
lions, sud however much we may feel for the 
under the rir. um*tanres, we must say thst tfcey 
evinced a guvilil.ility which could form no exrw 
for overstepping their jow«rs and usurping the 
functions of the cashier. A writ of attarhwnt 
has Ihcii issu.sl against Franck a "—Trade Btmtu- 

Halifax Market.
Brkaii.sti fks.—Ik-c. 22, 1568.—TherehssUre 

a slight'- improvement in the flour rnaikst ti* 
we. k, and holders arc firm at quotation* Cased* 
No. 1 $6.35 to $6.45; strong lwkers $6.46 ts 
$6.7,5; extra Canada $7.50 to $8 ; rxtim 9tsl* 
still continu s duL’ at $6 to $*).4i', accordieets 
quality.. No. 2 $5 to $5.39. t'ornmsel—Mi 
dried scarce ut $1.75 to $5 -, fresh ground, sound, 
$1.50; unsound $4.15 to $4.25. Kyefi<wr$58l 
to 5.50. Oatmeal $8. I Ini-orts from Jammy tit 
to December 22nd, 1867 anil 1168 :

Brls. Flour.
DC 8. 186,380
1867. 189,060

Wist India Produce.— 
good much reduced, and the demand 
week has Inch good although there is 
in price to note. Sugars dull except 
which continues to lie in good demsnd 
paid, with no stock in first hand*
Porto Rico 6 j to G|c., Borbedoes 5f 
54 to 5^y., Centrifugal Cuba 6c., in 
very scarce at quotations ; 75c for 
Ctc for St, Jago.

II
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FiXASCIAL—Bank drawing rate on I»n<ion 60 
J., iyrbt bills 121 l*ef cent. T>rem. ; private 114 
t/lJ prreewt prrro. New York gold drafts at 
ught. 31 trr cent. prem. Currency drafts 23 |-er 
Mt dis -ount. Montreal sight drafts S^per cent, 
pp-u. New Brunswick sight drafts 3 jut rent.

,sem. Newfoundland sight drafts 5 per cent.
{erm-A C. Hamilt m .(• < o $ Circuler.

Terenle Mnleul fire Inswranre feepney.

NOT1CK Is hereby given. ttiat interest *t the rate *f ten 
nrr i eat. per ai.nuin on tlie pakl-op UuaruiiU-e Stock 

U tkil toc |*ny will I* payable it the Otece, 20 Toronto 
ilivtL on and after the too 'Ur of January. l%«

U. 11AXCOCE,
Secretary.

Menlrvu! Telegraph < oiupany.

XTOTIVE 18 HEREBY GIVEN, tliat the Anneal Oene- 
Xs ral Meeting of the Hharcholdcrs will lie held at the 
Cuiapea)‘a Office in Mont-cal, ni FRIDAY", the 3th day u! 
Jaoaar) mil, at ONE o'clock I* M , to elect Directors foi 
tte ,n«"uug year, ui.l generally to transact tlie hiisineu of 
the Ompanv

A Dividend of FIVE percent for the lla'f year ending 
30th November hae been declared ti|>oB the Ca|dtal Stock, 
shirk will h e javabi- at the Others of tlie Company on 
aad after FRIDAY, the 8th January.

The Transfer Books will Iw closed fix)in the Slat Decem
ber till after tlie General Meeting.

By order of the Board.
JAMES DAKER3, 

Secretary.
Deeemler S4, 18*8 ï*-?t

Commercial Union Assurance Company.

REMARKS ON CIRCULARS
ISSUED BY THE

Canada Life Assurance Company.

frilK Canada life OtTicc, though prof«‘**ing to he “at all 
times anviÜMu* to enter upon controversies.” has se**n 

it to make a reply to the dn ul.ir recently issued by the 
Commercial Union, whi« h. th nigh prefaced by tlie admis
sion that the UOsiiLicrciai Union is entitled to exhibit tlie 
“true adrantuge** it offer*, creates fil-e impressions by 
state menu which it cannot prove. Besides their unwil
lingness to enter into controversy, tlie Director* of the 
Canada Life inform us that th. y have “ avoided interfer
ence with rixal oiBc- s.” ami regret, therefore, the ' nnpro- 
▼okefi allusions to the “ t'anvla Life.” It is unfortunate 
that tlie prévit»us history of that Utfi c does not shew the 
wise aad dignifivtl e«>m *e which the Directors now profess. 
In August. MOI, Vary circulated a “ statement,” in whu h, 
n>t contort witli cum paring the premium* charged br 
themselves wph those of tire Uotirnieivial Union and each 
of six. other Ungli li oflk e.s. tliev ventured Li affirm that 
'* tlie lower rate* of th*' Canada Life ere even more com- 
“ pitiMe witu security than the higlier rates of tlie English 
“ OÎ» e* and brought their assertion* to a climax by 
asserting that “ while the profit* which the C’anada Life 
'* hx-i Iwt n able t » vive its assurers in many cases exceed 
" those "f tin- English Offi.-ce th y in every instance cuin- 
“ pire most f*Yourab!y with them.'* No doubt tlie Canada 
IJfé would d«*ire su h a u. rtions t > < ir‘til*»e un«|lie*tioncd 
but we, in justi to 1 he C uupinv we rvprvwnt, give the 
indignant r«*| ly whv-h they provoke.

The statement of ti.e Counnrrcial Union that its valua
tion was marie upon safer prin- iples than those of any 
other Company transacting business in Canad* is obje. ted 
to by tlie Canada Life, and its accuracy questioned. We 
n*|<eat the assertion, an I clm'lenge I hem to disprove it. 
Tlie priueipl s adopted by the Vommereial Union in its 
valuation an minutely «lr* *ril**«l in the Actuary's Valua
tion He put, an»! the more inip-rtant of tli^m may be rc- 
eount-d in a ary form:—(1) the adoption of * Table
of Mart dity requiring so high « reserve as the ** Experi
ence (2) the ai'tM ptioii «»f interest at the low rate of 3 
|*er « eut. for tlie accumulation <«f its funds ; (3) tin* reser- 
v»tf.*n of tiie entire margin for future cx|>euM*s and l>ouu- 
H#-s ; (*) the valuation «f its Annuities aco-nling to the 
rate at which it would now regmnt them : (5) the retention 
of tlie total amount «»f vxfn p-emiums paid from the corn- I 
mencenietit upon all existing I’oii. ics to ine<*t jkossible 
deterio:ati«m of lives from unhealthy climat* an«l tx-eupa- 
tions . and (C) the formation «>f a large adjustment reserve 
t « pr vi i- f.r pay ment >f the sums assured for «»ne month 
after prwif of death , There are, d«nibtle**, many English 
<>*li a* which have a l«*:-t« d a*-me .»f these prim ip!<» in their 
valuations, but sh ml«l the Canada Life attempt to justify 
fhair right of questioning the statement of the Commercial 
l aka .t must a ldu< e m < >fll e which has adopte*! nil.

in t!it pmspo, tna and circular* of the Cana la TJfe great 
»trevH jail] upon i*# lo w r*U-* of premium. an<l tlie saving 
j? Canadians, by a<suriag with it rather than with an 
Lnglish Company ; but a reference to <mr Circular of the 
5w .'*f October will show that the Bonn* «»f the Commercial 
t ni«»n at the end of live years give* something more than 
compensation for the difference between its premium* an l

those of the Canada Life. Not a «ingle figure in the com
parison I* controverted by the Canada iJfe, but an illus
tration is introduced by it which, not being so easily mm- 
vrebended by persona onaciieainted with such subjects, 
may lead to erroneous conclusions. Though it is true, 
that when the same amount of premium is |iaid to each 
Office, tlie Canada Life system of low rates and small 
I*>nu»rs favours those Polhdes which liecome claims within 
a few years after they are effected, this Is not true with 
respect to participating Policies that continue in force. 
This will Ik seen from the following table, whi« h it is 
assumed that tlie present rate of bonus in the two offices 
will be maintained.

$!

——r
|1 M U 5|•c 5 S|

W * w m •

Uno* Policy.

Aar
ST

Kwtbt.

Tot* Press, 

for f Tears
Chah Bonos.

1 "

so

L

• 1*06
30 Ml 76 232 9» ttertS
4U W2S0 ns.ee
60 1*6 00 348*0 wuee
t# 2*6 00 447.ee tela ee

Cash Bonus.

ItTtM

92 9? g3 *3 |S 2S £3 83 3

5 i
c-c C !- fir- a-"1” O 5

i 3

a:-i 5 s; 6 3
- = - = — J
3Î cj ej

X.,rr. <»f 100 prraoM living at tlw age -J 10 only 17 
will pmlehly -li. wlüiin 16 year*. •<> that the Comim rvial 
Vnion j.Lxn af higher I'remliunaan.l larger B.«iuse« lavonra 
t’3 y r rent of the Asinrr.1, and frum tlie aU.vr Tilde it 
will l>r a.Vn how laige will be the- gain Ui jwraom who 
atU.n the Age of SO and upwir.ll The Vana-la Life aya- 
tem favours the IaJ lues.

Tlie net roat of «wiring with the tw* C,n*panlee ronhl 
be still more aemrntely roni|s»re<l if the Canada Life 
wouhl complete the following Table ; —
Cowninmvs Tantn of lie .1^1 uni ('o«< of A»n,r.n# for 

«2.000 «I» (#10.000> ir.t* pirfieipotiea ia fttijlk «a IKt 
Commrrrial l'oion nm*l Cwaodu ‘ iff ra.|sx-fire/y.

Coaarni laL Vkiox PuLicr.

Total Prrm.
lend Cash Bonus,

lor i Y ears, j.
Net Coat.

67.) S3 
1236 41 
160t 16 
2191.6»
3441 M

321 00
3tf, no
468 00 
STS 00 
746 uO

649 '3 
S49 41

1146 l« 
1613 1*1 
SlWiti*

t ax ma Lira I’uLier.

Anr
ST

Evrav.

Total Prom.

| fi»r j. Year*.

!
Cash Penn*.

! I
Net C. eL

20 820 00 c> n
SO 1116 00 126.60 | V6V.d>
40 1626.0» <-> C)
60 #130.00 V) <)
6) 3440.00 C)

been fully 
Canada Life 
Table ufMottal 

J'iraf. 8a>t: 
It hae been inv 
the rate of 
Carlisle In the 
of the pidieira. 
wards. The 
of future pro; 
pul tance of th 
it waa fumed ' 
Bonus would 
the Cartiale

Life to

01

than 
30 the 
60 as the net 

tlie net

Aaeuming the 
its Reve 
rent Tatdi—wl 
that the net rt 
ie apprevialdy 
stance, taking 
#126 60, h aving 
Cana.la life, wl 
waa #846.41. A id yet the 
cheaper ( MVe ! ,

But, leaving t « email loeasee of the Csoada Lite 
the large bon m M of the Commercial Vnion, 
draw attention • something of much non hni 
the prinri|des n en which the two nteces have 
for their ouUtai#Uug ri.ka preliuinary to derhuteg | 
It is by such mfuu. end em:h means only, that the 
of future safety u»l the probable profits at ti 
can be fairly ins (pored.

The prin. iplei of the Commercial Vaion Vi 
4 raw the Cirreloio and M 

■micraland that it rainas by

IA m-jtci to rai» V ••rteliln « 
ibly 6.n i.d by the old Eaglteh « 
ty ri|wriencrd ia lower than t 

a immediately fallowing thi 
higher than that of the Caritate al 
rrfiu t'nioa allows for this hlgiwr I 
the Canada Lite d<«a not. The 

(nay be gathered from the following tent;
a.relation that the Cianmarnial Van* 

i been upwards of 25 per cent, larger U
___ been assumed aa indicating the fwtaw

mortality instead of the Kx|irrience, aad the fcih 
Inn. I for liais I ties and future profite would here hash 
proportionate!; diminished.

Scroadly. M Mt «".«* rejatt to rate of interet urraeL 
—The Coaiurrftel Vnion eeumwl 1 per reek ee Che fa tori 
rate of Intervs#—the Canada Lite « per neat Mew ttee 
meaning of ufteiiog 6 |cr eenL te the volaabee hg that 
all tlie premini .a on Policies, aad internet aa tereeteewhg 
will be put oui at 6 per cent. Internet on the day they nrr 
due, and tliat i-rt one cent of all the pmeüaws retd wtd 
tw lost, cither pguu^’li bed debts by agents or 
Ju.li.-l.Mia invritei. *U; in « thrr noria, th 
over 6 |M-r 1-eni inu.t meet any of three <
It does nut ap| ear fn.ui t* a.. «unie of 
tliat It has unfits more than a fiwti. n above • par .
Win re, then, il'lliv margin of interest fur fhtaeo bar 
and reeerxr' fhc Conim.-rriai Vnioa aaaamed S pare 
aithough duriàt the 6 years it mallard nearly * par « 
a margin of urmny i per cent of mt- reat to provide I 
coutiugen.-irs yef.-nrd to and f.w futon bon naan, li 
Commercial Vhlua had assume.I 44 nrr seat, at th 
for tlie arrunqiatiou .Jit. prrn.ium fund, the ranee 
parti, dating wiulr life |sdiviee of «66,*#2, or #6 
Would not hate ls.cn required as r.serve at all. aad i 
haw been distributed V pod.L I >n the otlirr h 
nitlwiut diiuintel.nig lheir maryin of premium, the <
Life lia.I assutee.1 4 j per crag in ils valuation, the 
ing about the nemo margin of mUrrst for hr tore
as Uiet «lu nie niai Vite u, me result would here bee*__

Before climihi eur rru-acka on the sulfirrt >4 intern) 
Won!.! ask “ thaikiug Can idiane" to tsar this (art a# Mm 
t..n in miud. list the rate 14 interrte falls aa e 
advance te rlAhrxliou and veallh. Iu countries 
settled the rat* *• iiftceu |« r .-ant and upwards,
Canada it ksaitelb-n "luring the last 16 yean and te 
laud during ihfi l»«t .'si i.ars. Bnt in England the 
and has U en 1er some time, as low as in any • 
the world, and in the Hvd five rears It has a tightly 
for pennanen# hi Idas ate; hr Instance, the V 
Horietv of England. Is olitalnlng nearly l p r nt 
La gj.eonvdlAef iarist.il funds then It did 6 yearsrfEre
probebb t!wPl.aud«h 4 ajot vl x. ill wore and
vestment ia ter Colonies, where, in ronacyacwco. tbo rate 
will be diiuinlpdiq? while it may be teervemng in Eng rag.Whet will tw the JaxiUon at i be Canada Ufofif 
rate berenAefiol.M ue.1 ale .okI tell below the < per 
which ite premiums are aaaumcl, to
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i public
pw-lively offered by the two Coni panics,

bhrhslf a century, when every Policy will hare ran off? 
On the other heed, it is highly improheble that anv Eng
lish ode# will ever eeaae to declare profit» out of the sur 
pin, interest realised by them beyond the low assumed 
tntee of 3 per cent, aad 3* per cent

We hare next to consider the "loading, or addition to 
the "risk" premium to provide tor expenses and the ten 
atioa of a Bonus fund. It will be seen from the Valuation 
Deport that the Commercial Union reserved on iU parti, i- 
pating Policies (which from the bulk of IU business) £7241 
per anmun of margin an igainat £».W of pure premiums, 
or Mi per cent- The Canada Life margin is higher, but on 
the other hand IU expenditure is higher than that of Un
commercial Union, which, therefore, does not require so 
laie a marginal addition to IU premiums

We have thus proved that the reserve of the C-unmerciai 
Colon for ouUtanding obligations sod tor providing future 
bonuses is larger than the Canada Lilt with rc-ve. t to the. 
anticipated rate of mortality, and very much larger with 
respect to the probable excess of interest which may be 
realised beyond the expected rate

We have, throughout the Circular, compared participat
ing Policies. The rates charged upon non jiarticl paling 
Policies by the Cnnwia Life are lower than those of the 
Commercial Union; tor insUnee. to assure $1U0 at age So, 
thf Commercial Union U higher by |0.17, at age 40 by #0.11 
at age M hv SB 43, and as tor therefore as these Policies 

* oat consider the security res
tin' surrender

raises they allow, and their conditions gem-rally, among 
which It will he found that the Canada Life dors aot pa) 
Its claims till three months after proof of death -the Com
mercial Union after one month. Notwithstanding these 
very slight differences in the premiums, the Directors of 
the Canada Life profess to give the assured the benefit of 
the • per rent interest In the premiums they charge. It is 
to be remembered, however, that the profits from non- 
participating policies in the Canada Life belong entirely to 
the shareholders, the Participating Policy Holders aot re
ceiving 4-iths of the profits of that business as is the case 
In the Commercial Union

The Canada life has misrepresented the Circular of the 
Commercial Union with respect to the importance of the 
rate of interest Whet that Circular conveys is tliat the 
amount of bonus is dependent on the rarest of the interest 
realties! above the rate assumed, and not on the amount of 
Interest obtained.

From the Circular of the Canada Life it might lie inferred 
that the Commercial Union lia.I male misrepresentations 

Ing their expenditure, bnt any misunderstanding 
may arise will be due to the garbled quotation given 

by the Canada Life. The Deed of Settlement of the Cem- 
metrial Union guarantees that the expenses of manage
ment, exclusive of the ordinary Commission deducted by 
agents, shell not exceed 1# |«er rent of the premium in
come The expenses of management and commission 
averaged alsmt 13 per cent for the 1 years ending on the 
•1st Dec., 1887. as will hr seen from the published accounts; 
those of the Canada Life exceeded !0 per cent.

With respect to the capital of the Commercial Union it 
■ only be said that it is subscribed by upwards of 1000 
holders; that some of the larger holders are among the 

richest men in England; that out of ,12 500,0u0 the pro
portion actually paid up and invested is 11.150.000; and 
though this is liable for other otdigatlons besides those of 
the Life Branch, the Commercial Union his a large fund, 
apart from the capital, to provide liar those additional 
risks. The Life Pidicy Holders have also the satisfaction 
of knowing that, in accordance with the Deed of Settle
ment, their premiums accumulate in the hands of special 
Trustees tor their own separate security, as though the 
Life D--pertinent were a distinct Company; and the 
reserve of the life Branch, moreover, is formed on such 
safe principles that In this the policy holders bave an abso
lut» security quite independent of the

respecth
whiub m

' the paid-up capital 
rated 1100,000 in CansThe Commercial Union have inn 

dlan securities, which is more than the amount of pre
miums at present received from Canadians, and it is rather 
amusing that the Canada life should make the protection- 
let appeal to tlie patriotism of Canadians to assure with 

mf-wt...............................................................r the advantage of their country, as if the amount 
of English capital Invested in Canadv were not one hun
dred or even a thousand times larger than the amount of 
Canadian capital invested in England 

la conclusion, we would aak any candid Canadian who 
has perused this Circular whether there is a shallow of 
foundation for th«cstatements of the Canada Lift- that “the 
“ lower rates of the < tanada Life are even more comimtible 
“ with security than tlie higher rates of the Eng isb 
•* Offices," or that “ while the profits which the Canada 
•* Life lisa been aide to give its assurers in many eases ex- 
* caed those of the English offices, they, in every instance, 

compare moat favorably with them.”
May we not rather say, tii.it after the lower rate of pre

mium rliarged by the Canada Life is s La tad, the entire ad
vantage which that company offers to the public is full» 
conced'd.

NORLAND, WATSON * CO.,
General Agents for Canada. 

Montreal, December. 186K.
■rarer Mutual Fire Insurance Asseelation

DTOTICE la hereby given, that interest at the rate of 
11 TEN per cent. i*-r annum on the paid-up guarantee 
Stock of this Association, will be payable at the office, 30 
Toronto Street, on aad after the SECOND day of January,

W. T. O’REILLY,
Secretary.mi

THE CONNKCTICUT MUTUAL

life insurance COMPANY,
hap-poro, COrtNIOnCUT.

WOOPB1UDOE 9. OLMSTEAD, Sr-raxTAKV,
EDWIN' W. BRYANT, Actvakv

LUCIAN 8. W1LC0 J. GUY R. r HELPS, Pamronrr, 
ZKPHANIAH PRESTON. Vici 

Medical Examinul

Organir-ed in l$-40. Chart er Perpetual

Thr Largest Mutual Life Inauruurr t ampany. Numbering Over II.N* Members

gEINO A PURELT MUTUAL COMPANY ITS ASSETS BELONG EXCLUSIVELY TO ITS

Assrrn, ,21.000,000.—Acquired by prudent find economical management of twenty-two years, without the aid M 
a single dollar of original caprtal. I .

3rari.es Assets, g6>.l,V87—Alt profits divided among tlie inctulx-r* Each poUcy holder is a member
00 "irs^Dmorviw— Have averaged over SO per rant annually. Total amount of dividends paid the 
organisation, gt.aS7.U2.

Its Secerns I'xriuLUUU-It has arrived at the extraordinary condition where the Income from 
alone Is more than sufficient to pay all the losses [ Total aui-iiat of losses |>»i I by the Company, (8, 

kxs HrsroasisiLiTY — For every ,1M) of liabilities it has fin of assets.
- last YEAR’S Pill «PERDUS BUSINESS.

Amouat Insured fiscal year, 1867...........$11.(1*. 191 ufi | Income received fiscal year, lfidT............. ff,
its living meuihert, and to the tom dies of decease 
in four millions to its sccuainlated capital, 
prudent management aid prosperous advancement 

rage ratio of expenses to income has, through its entire
the ec,.on,modales the insuit-d by giving credit fbr part premium, and grant» ii
all the conti ngen'-ies ail waits to which Life la-ivire i, applicable.

It issues policies on a single life to m fflOu hi ,25,000
Medical Kinases J WI1MI H RilLPH, * D ; M M WRIGHT, M D.

OFFICE......................Nif, OO King Street East, Toronto.
j p ïtee. Ac. tier, Tonrorm. DANIEL L. SI LIA, Oehksal Maxaof* »

Toronto, Decemtier 24. 19*6. itlj

A nose the
twy/lem

toned

hAngara lOlsIrtri Bank.

DIVIDEND No 3ft

NOTICE Is hrrahy given that a dividend of four per 
cent, on the capital stock of this institution, has this 

day been declared for the current half year, and that the 
same will he payable at the Bank, on and after Saturday, 
the tnd January next.

The transfer books will he cloned from the 20th to the 
3let December, both dsye inclusive

Also, that a GENERAL MEEIIN6 of the StarrhoM- 
ere. tor the electi- n of Directors to serve during the ensu
ing year, will lie held at the Bank on MONDAY^ tbs 11th 
day #f January neat, at noon 

By order of the Board,
C M ARNOLD, (JajAfer.

Niagara District Bank.
St. Catherines, Nov. 20, 1348. 10-td

closed from the 24th to the

t aaada Permanent Building slid Balings 
Awe let)

17th HALF YEARLY DIVIDEND.

1VOT1CE is hereby given, that » dividend of ,IVE per 
•c’ cent on the capital Stork of this institution has lieen 
declared for the half year ending 31st inst, and the same 
will be payable at the offiepw-f the Society, ou and after 
Friday, the 8th day of Jajahary next.

The Transfer Bo ka win be (
31st Dream tier, inrlusiva.

By order of the Bond.
J. HERBERT MASON,

Secretary and Treasurer
Toronto, December 9th, 186*. 17-td.

Western Canada Permanent Building and 
Hating» -society

11th HALF YEARLY DIVIDEND

'V'OTICE is hereby given, that a Dividend of FIVE per 
■b’ cent on the Capital Stock of this Institution has keen 
declared tor the half year ending 31st day of December, 
inst , and that the same will be |»yahle at T-,'i Office of 
the Society, No. 70 Church Street, on and aftqr Friday, 
the 8tii day of January next.

The Transfer Books will lie closed from the 24th to the 
31st December, inclusive.

By order of the Board.
WALTER 8, LEE,

Secretary and Treasurer.
Toronto, Dec 14, 18*8. ] 17-td.

C o in in erclul XI g U s e,
(LATI Herman Hot*-St)

PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO.

liEffBtl (BONN PBOPBIEY0B
Large addition lately made, including Twenty Bed Rooms

Dec. 10, 1868. |T-ly,

Star tlfr Aaaernnee laeltlf,
(OF ENGLAND.)

ESTABLISHED 18*3.

Capital 1190,000 Stg......... Guareatee Fuad ZSOO.WJfe.
Claims paid £141,900 .fig . frafUt divided £240,4(0 Bp

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLAR*
Deposited forth» Sm t-niTT cr Gawsdiaw Poucr Booms 
M >Irrite rates of premium —Sound aiaaagwmanA-sJPMW 
par oral of profits divided amongst policy holderv-

J. OREOOET, 
General Agent, All

CAsana aasncH office,
17-dia. 7» ling St. Eaat, '

ID WEST’S

Cammerolnl r el lege and MlgM

No. 82 KINO STREET EAST, 

(Star St. James' Cathedral)

rpHE design of this insMtatlon is to .
and others as Book keeper», and fi*r 

and to furnish them with the tocilitiaa 
excellent

English and Commercial It

Mr Day is also prepare 
the several Subject* of hi»

cd to give Private la 
department, and to t^ IlP J-ErTIU' D1» w«

chants and others in the checking and bffqdy* 
adjust ing their accounts and partnership affairs, me.

Fur further information, please call on or addm 
undersigned. JAMES E DAT.

Toronto, Sept. 3rd, l*d8.

Hurd, Leigh à C#w
IMF0RTKK3 ASD DIÇ0MAT0MS OF 

FRENCH CHINA.
Hotels and families supplied with any pattern * 

desired. „
Common goods always on hand. T* Tonga UrtOt,

Toronto, Ontario.
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'/iKxnrixl.

BROWN'S BANK,

(gp. g Brew a. W C t'hrwclA)
to KIKO STREET EAST, TORONTO,

nwsNSACTS » general Banking Business. Buy» and 
Tsrll, New York and Sterling Exchange, (Sold, Silver, 
r A Bond* tad Umurront Money, receive# Hep. sit» sub- 
tort to Cheque at tight, make» Collection» and Discount» 
Commercial Ptjer
QrJert 6p Mad or Telegraph promptly executed at 

no»/ fanumhle current quotations.
tr Addrea. letter», " BROWN'S BANK,

Toronto.M*r

voncE i
a’ rvnt. f

Bank of T o r o i\t o. 

DIVIDEND No. to.

wmwm,j it hereby given tliat a dividend of FOUR per 
’rent for the current half year. Wing at the rate of 

EIGHT per rent, per annum upon the paid up capital of 
Uw Bull. ha< thit day lieen declared, and that the tame 
vill be payable at the Bank or it» branche», on and after
SATURDAY, THE SECOND DAY OF JANUARY NEXT 

yhr transfer hook» will be cloned from the eixteeenth to 
the thirty Irst day of December next. Isith day» inciutive. 

By order of the B- aid.
0 HAGUE,

Cashier.
Tomato, Nov to. 186*. 16td

Royal Caunilian Bank. 

DIVIDEND No. 7.

VOTICE it hereby given that a Dividend of. Four per 
d' mat upon the paid-up Capital ol thi« Bank for the 
rerrrat half year, hat thit day t»-en <In hired, and that the 
taaie will be payable at the Bank, or it» agencies, on and 
after SATVKDAY, the SECOND DAY <IF JANUARY 
XEIT Die Transfer Hooke will W closed from the 16th 
to the 31st Decern tier, both day» inclusive.

By order of the B-*rd,
T WOOD8IDE, Ctukier.

Royal Canadian Bank, Nov to, 16 6. 14 td

The < anadlnn Bank of ( oaanirrer.

DIVIDEND No. $.

VOTICE it hereby given, that a Dividend at the rate o 
fill'll per cent on the paid up Capital Stock of thia 

Institution has Wen declared for the enrrent half year, 
ami that the same will W payable at ita Banking House in 
thia city, and at its branches, on and after

Satunlay, the Second day of January next.
The Transfer Book* will tie closed from the 14th to the 

Slat herein lier, both day» inclusive.
By order of the Uoard.

R. J. DALLAS, 
Cashier.

firent», Nov. to 16 td

J T. d W remark,
VIRE and Life Insurance Agents, Parliamentary and 
^Departmental Agents, Mining Agents, and Exchange

Ottawa. Dec. 21»t, 1*67.

f’CBTO!

10-ly

Honore Manaenden.
M House Broker, Forwarder, and General Agent. 

IJuebec office—Custom House Building. 17-ly

»JIlester. Bra A Hlrknsaa.
KHIMERCIAL Broker» and Vessel Agent*. Office—No. 
' 1 Ontario CkamWra, [Corner Front and Church 8ta ] 

Turunto 2 6ui
c*.:

I aadre A ('».,
JANKERS AND BROKERS, dealer* in Gold and Silver 

Oiin, Government Securities, Ac., Corner Main and 
kl'hsnge Streets Buffalo, Y N Î1 lv

•«. N. Smith A Co.,
2 EAST SENECA STREET, BUFFALO, N Y , (rorrea- 
q rPro2r“s8mità’ °"ukl. Martin A Co , 11 Broad Street, 
* , ‘* Bos k, Money and Exchange Brokers. Advances 
“•d* on «eeeritie» tl ly

WANTED.T i?!iTLCE!fTS per copy will W paid at the Publish- 
Ogee of this Journal. No. 60 Chun k Street, for 

bat a* Wy "*- **■ *'• md 27 of The Moxetasv Times for 
' ‘*‘1 xr» wanted to complete volume» for binding

Pwxxtilr.

T e a a I Teas!! Teaaltl

PUSH ARRIVALS

NEW CROP TEAS,
WINES, AND GENERAL GROCERIES,

Special Inducements given to 

PROMPT PAYING PURCHASERS.

All Good» told ai very Lowest Montreal Price»/
WAR CEIIIITI,

Oirraaio CnaMBEa»,
Corner (J Front and Church Streets,

6-ly

TEAS. Re ford «5k Dillon

TORONTO
OWTAMiO

TEAS.

HAVE Jnat received ex. ateamahipe "St. DotnJ and 
Sutorian

1000 hlf. chest» new season Teas !
Comprising Twin lays, Young Hysons, Imperials, 

Gunpowder», colored and uncoloreil Japan», 
Congous, Souchong», and Pekoes.

600 hlf. hi*, new Valentis Raisins («elected fruit),
400 hags cleaned Arraran and Rangoon Rice.
600 brls. choice Currants.

—also i* rroae :—
too hhda bright Bar bad oc» and Cuba Sugars.
ton brl*. Portland. Standard, Golden A Amber Syrup».
100 tiags Rio. Jamaica, Lagiuayva, and Java Coffees.
260 bx«. 10* Totiaeea, “ (jueea's Own" and "Prtnre of 

Wales'" brands.
with a onmaAL AMD

WELL SELECTED STOCK OF OROCERIES;
All of which they offer to the Trade low.

12 k 14 Wellington Street, Toronto.
I T1'

■•ber* H Cray,

Manufacturer of Hoop Skirt»
AMD

CRINOLINE STEEL,
iMroavEB or

HABERDASHER Y. T R I M M l S G S
AWD

GENERAL FANCY GOODS,

43, Tosoe Stheet, Tonorro, Oxt. 6-ly

John Boyd *Sfc Co.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS,

01 AND 03 FRONT STR ET

TORONTO.

VOW In store, direct from the European and West India 
D Markets, a large assortment of General Groceries, 
comprising

Tea», Begar», Offre», Wines and Uquers.
AXD

GKXRRAL GROCRRIRS.

Ship Chandlery, Canvas, Manilla and Tarred Rope, 
Oakum, Tar, Plage, 4c., he.,

DIBICT HOI TBS HAWUraCTCniBB.

OH* nom. ALEX. M. MOXIO. c. w. nnrnxo.

Toronto, Oct. let, 186% T-ly

Pwxxtilr.
—------

unrivalledi

THE XXZTISH oomrrRcui, oolleoe,

B17mt, Stntton And Odell Busineei College
A*» 1

OTAND8 Pre-eminent end Unrivalled. It la the Lanaaenr 
1 ’ and M(mv Em< ir.*T. It employ» the largaat staff a# 
Teu h. ro. among whom Are the two BEST PENMEN OF 
CANADA.

! as la other 1The TUITION FEE ii the I 
having a similar object.

The PRICE OF BOARD to the same as In other Cana
dian Cities.

In an EDUCATIONAL point of view, there to no other 
Institution in the o.untiy that has equal advantages and
facilities.

YOU NO MEN" intending in qualify themselves Aw heat- 
Des*. will find it to their, advantage to seed Aw a Circular, 
or caU at the College Rodm*. comer of King end Turuate 
itrrfU

hi-iiolarihipagood In Montreal end throughout the U riled
11,1,1 * , ODELL A TROUT.

Principal* and Proprietors.
October 2. .1 •

The Meretewllle Ageaey,
FOB THE

PROMOTION AND’ PROTECTION OF TRAD! 
Established in 1841.

DUN, WlMAN A Co. v ^ 
Montreal, Iferooto and Halifax.

DEFF.RENOE B.»*, nontaining name» and rating» tt 
XV business Men in Ibe Duaiânioa. |«ibitohed eemi- 
aunually. j kly. -

The St- Lawrence Ulnae Company
Y RE now mannhctnrlag and have Aw sale,

COAL OIL LA If*.
venous effile» and atone.

LAMP CHIMSEYS,
of extra (paality for ordinary Darners alee,ra tonality for ordim 

1 ' Cofset' sad 'Sea" B
sets or

nX. BYACIXTH GlTABLE GL ASSIT A RK.J EYA CIXTH GLASSES,
STEAM GUAGMTUBES, GLASS RODS, de„ 

or any other article mile to order, In ITkile or Caler 
7] Glass.

EKROSEXE BCR SERA COLLARS onJ SOCKETS, wt 
be kept on head.

DRUGGISTS TUST «LA.S.vIF.4 «A, and
PHILOSOPHICAL tltSTBUMESTS, 

made to order.
OmcE -38S ST. IUVL STREET, MOXTREAL.

A. Mi K. COCHRANE.
m _______________ 1,1 s»,-—*.

Canadian Express teaapaay. 1 . [

GENERAL EXPRESS ^bWAJO>ERS, CUSTOM HOURS

ass
SHIFTING ACKXTR

Goods and VALUABLES forwarded by all principal 
Passenger Trains

Reduced rates for all Urge consignment#
Reduced rate» on Poultry. Butter, sad other produce, to 

principal marketi la Cried» and the United States 
All perishable article» guaiantred against dama, 

frost, without extra barge. nature of goods at ail 1 
to he Stipulated ill revript at time of «hipeveuL

Consignments for Lower Provinces taken U Portland, 
at low rates, and from "thence by Nteenier or Express, a* 
required, securing quick di.oat-h

A Weekly Express to made up for Europe, Aw which 
guods should he sent Aprward in time to roach Portlandee 
Kridsv es«*à weuk.

Unsurpassed facilities es shipping Agents in UverpeaA 
Reduced raise oa leffit Consignai. ole from the Rseemw 

at Portland.
For particular», teriUts at any of the principal office# mgn—torol4-t Q CHENEY,
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Brwwa Brslkm,

ACCOUNT-BOOK MANUFACTURERS,
SUtknm Boek-Btadeie, *tc.,

M and 83 tlay Strret Fa*, Toronto. Oat

ACCOUNT Books for Bank», Insoraare Cornpanics 
Merchant*. etr.. made to order ef the beet material* 

■ad 1er style, durability six! cheapness unsurjiassed.
A Urge stack of Aonuat-Booka and General Stationery 

constantly oa.haml.
September 1,186k. *"'7

KEBSHAW & EDWARDS,
IMPROVED PATENT

gON-COXDl'CTlNO AND TAPOPIZI50

FIRS AND BIRGL4K-FB00F SAFES. 
O 139 & 141

ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET,
■ OKTBBAL.

aorvrs;
A. *. BOOMKK, Toronto.
J. W. MVKTUN, IIamiltok.
A. O. HMTTH, Loxdo», Orr.

51 6m

John Bess A is.,
QUEBEC.

T. A r. Boas * Ce.,

OESERAL WHOLESALE GROCERS,
PRODUCE AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

861 Commiuionrr .street,

MONTREAL. «

W. McLaren A Ce.,
WHOLESALE

BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTURERS, 
18 St. Maurich Strmt,

MONTREAL.
Jons, 1866 «Mf

Lyman A BrXcb,
Importers of, and Wliolsaale Dealers in,

HEAVY ASH S1IELF HARDWARE,
Kino Stkmit,

TORONTO, ONTARIO.

TUT: QUEEN’S HOTEL,

THOMAS DICK. Proprietor.

MOST STRF.iT, TORUS TO, OS1 
31)

lontreal House, Moulrcal, Canada.

ri MONETARY MEN.—Mer.-bauta, Insurance Agents- 
lawyers. Ranker», Railway ami Steaiiilmat Traveller*. 
Mining Ag* ut*. Director» ami Stockholder» of Public Com 
ponies, and ether persons visiting Montreal for business 

or pleasure, are here by "roost respectfully informed that 
the undersigned prop. ses w furnish Vie best hotel aceum- 
medatien at the bios', ivasonable charges It is our study 
to ^stivide every comfort and avenuimodatiuu to all our 
guests, es-evialiv for gentlemen engaged as above. To 
those who have'been aecustomed to jetroniie other first 
class hotel., we snly ask a trial; wi bare the same ace. m- 
modation and our table ta furnished with every delicacy 
ef the season.

H. DUCLOS.

TORONTO PRICE3 CURRENT—December 31, 1868.

Nov. 22. '.867. 15-lv

0N-

Tkf Albion Hotel,

MONTREAL,

of Vie oldest t'slabFshwl h«uM8 in the City i» agaiv. 
under lue paravni n^nagpu^nt of

Mr. DECKEJt,
Who. to arvommoht* hi* rapklly increasing Luiinoss, is 
•«Wing Eighty more iSooma to the house, making the 
▲l»i«>n one of the Lrnrj**' Kstabliêkmtnêê in Cumula.

June, 1964. 4t-6ms

Name of Article.

B«»o(« r.Rd Mberi
Mt ns* Thick Be«u

“ Kip...................
44 Calf............
44 CvngroeeGaiters.
44 Kip Cobourgs...

Hoys' Thi« k Boot!-----
Youths* “*• 
Women’s Batts ..

44 Congress Gaiter^ 
Misses’ Batts. ...

" CengresaGaiter*.
Girls’ Batts............

44 CoMToeeGaiters. 
ChiUllvii jiC. T. Cat ks.

44 Gaiters..............
Dregs

Aloes Cape..................
Alum...........................
H i a*..........................
Camphor, rvflned... •
Castor Oil.................
Caustic S-nla.............
Cochineal....................
Cream Tartar..........
Ei<e*fai Salts..............
Extract L*>jwood... 
Gum Arabic, s«>rts. ..
Imlign, Madras........
Licorice....................
Madder.....................
Nut gads .................
Ojiuru.......................
Oxalic Arid..............
Potash, I»! tart........

44 Bichromate.
potass I<*!ide..........
Henna...................
Soda Ash..................
8 da Bicarb............
Tartaric Acid..........
Vcnljaris....................
Vitri d, blue..........
• Groceries

Cf'ftti :
Java, W lh .......
Laguayra...............
Hi ...........................

rah:
Herrings, Lab split

•• roulid-----
44 ' s. ah«l----

Ma- kerel.smallkitts 
Lo -h Her wh efirk#

“ half 44
White Fislri Tn»ut. 
Salmon, sail water.. 
Dry C.*i,*llt »•* 

y rv it
Rauins. layers . ..

44 M H..........
44 Valeiitiasucw 

Currants, new....!
44 old.............

Figs...........................
MUasrs :
Clayed, V gal..........
Syrups, Standard .

44 Golden----
Rire : i
Arraean . .1..............

Spires:
Cassia, whole, C.,
Cl xes ...................
Nutmegs..................
Ginger, gr. uv.d-----

“ Jamai«a, root 
Pepper, Mack..........

1 Rico, V lh........
Cuba “ -----
Barbadoes (bright) 
Dry Crushi<!,a»Gwd 
Canada Sugar Rcf.iu ’y, 

yellow No. 2, GO l 
Yellow, No. 4jj.

No. 3..........
Crushed X ...............

“ A..............
Gmnnd.................
Extra'll round....

T»fu:
J/v ill com’n togoofl 

'Fine t*» choi *«-st 
C«v red, coni, t'»’■
(' :• ,oU A Soitch’i 
OMoug, g ud to I»
Y liy.s -n, cum to^d. 
Medium to choice .
Extia choice ........

Gucpewd'r e. to nvrd. 
44 me-L to fine

Wholesale I] 
Jt.tcs,

=F==

o 2:<*o 
oi : o 
0 15 o

w

o»>

0 00 A 23
0 40 0 50 
0 54 V 55

4 50 4 75

0 00 0 45 • 
011 0 12 
0 45 0 5 j 
0 20 0 25 
0 20 0 25 
0 0 10 
U OS* V ov

0 f.S| 0 
0 Oh| o 0 
0 os] 0 0V 
o ij j c ii2

0 00 0 00J 
0 09) U up;
o no; o o-i 
0 lo 0 lu) 
Oil u li
nn 0 111 
0 l ii 0 l'-i

Same of Article. W hub. sa!.* 
Kale. Name of Artiela,

0 00 
0 I»
0 Id

M

er^cwrlee-Coali »M
fine to flns't.

It faun.........................
Iu§ .rial ....................

T *accc. ( u/ ivi'i! -■
Vsji Leaf, V2...»A 10» 1 0 21 0 80
Wastern Ie-af, vatu.. 0 ii 0 ?il

! " G.KI.1..........  0 27 0 32
i - l ine 0 SÎ 0 Si
r '• Bright flue.. 0 40 0 SO
j •• '■ cl.iice,. | 0 60 0 75
Hardware.

Tin (*,</- i«v i-nass)
BiWk, V n....................... 0 25 0 26
Grain................................. 0 Si 0 26

Coffer: J
Pig................................... 0 28 0 24
Bidet................................ | 0 30 0 85

OsftVnil».'
A*|°iivl i 81iiu,lws.'

4) 100 E.......................| 2 V0 8 00
Shingle alone do .. 3 14 3 ïi
Lall.e ami 5 !y............... J 3 SO 8 40

Oaltonire.l iron:
AskmtrJ iu:j................. 0 03 0 OV
Best No. 24 .   0 09 0 0V

" 2d .................. 0 « 0 0!>i
to..................... 0 09 0 001

llorfe .Vaii's.
Guest • or Clriil'n’»

Raewtedsiar»..........
Fur W ass’ll sizes...
I*a|ent llanimer'Uilo..

/rod (at 4 imuiti:*!:
Pig. Uartahtrrie Nul..
Utbei bra mis. Nul..

Not..
Bar, Sc-tch, \UOO lb..
Kef i.cl..........................
Bvreib»..........................

lIovljM —Uur.pcr*............
Bam! ................

Ih-lier Plates..'.'..........
Vahs.ia Plaira..............
Upon Ja'-W...............
Pbutyl-i-l................. .)
SWsiiwi.....................

f.sad (a* 4 months) :
Bar > ICO lbs............
Nb.c: "
Nip-l......................  ...

Irut il irr inn ii*h): 
i'No. d. Ÿ bundle....

“ v, •' —
•• 11, " ..........
“ la. " ...........

P r
Blast.ug, Canada....
FF 
ITF
Hlasimg, Ungiish . ..
FI louse..
FtF

Pria», i.'-'jukrs((mus);..1
Hègnlarsilts loO.......  4 CO
Fa ira “ 4 50

Tin ! ’.a'.rt (net ^aali):
IG Coke ................ 7 5>
IG Charcoal................ 8 25
IX "   10 2.
it.X "   12 25
DU •' 7 25
DA’ "   9 50

tildes A SislniiVB'
Gre*u rough.................. 0 f6
tlriifti, sail 1 A i'us,i'd.0 00
Cul» I ............................. Obi
CalLkins, ;;rcrn............ 0 0
CalKk.ns, rd.rd............ 0 GO

dry................ 1 0 1 s
6'teepsiUn»...................... 1 00

country.......... 0 60
llept

Inferior, * C,.................. i 0 05
Megium........................... 0 07
Guoil............................... 0 "9
Fancy ... ...................... V 00

Leather. f> (4 n -s V
In 1-ti nf less than 
60 ville*. 1 (p cent

,!•: fi.er
S]dtr,»iiSule. ls'.qnsl..

isrsv V . weigtlti 1^7, . . 0 0)
Dcl-t ,.ni! I'.i.Mledn.. » 22
Du, V> 2. all weights.. 0 20
NldbguUr heavy 0 25
Du, light..............'.......... 0 50
Harm *-, lirst.........  .. ’ ft 32

" No. t.............. 0 30
Upter heavy.................. 0 44

*• light.................. 0 SO

0 07 0 07 i 
0 1)4 0 0J 
0 07) 0 07t

4 40 ^

0 oo
4 50
5 0- t 
5 00
0 Oo ;l
0 50 l

LealKrr- Coalia'd.
Kip Skint, Patna .

Frcarh ........... !..
Engiiah :..................

Hemlock Calf (80 ta 
86 lb* )}trdoa..,.

Do. light.....................
French Calf..................
Grain A Sntn Cl I |l doe..
Split*, large b ».........
„ “ »'"»11.........
Enamelleil Cow R foot,.
Patent..........................
Pebble Uraia..............
iiuir...............................

Oils.
Cod ..........................
Lari, extra..................

’• No. 1 ................
" Woollen.............

Lubricating, patent... 
•• Mott's «conmale

Lineerl, raw........... ..
•• boiled.............

Machine ry............... .
Oiler, 2nd, R gal.........

“ salad .................
“ salad. In but*. 

•It F rase.... 
Swims islad, T gal...
Seal, pal*......................
Spirit* Turiwutlne....
VamiBh................. .
Wliale............................

PalaU, At.
While Leail. gehelae 

in Vil. R 25ibe.
Do. No. 1 “ •

•• 2 •• .
•• 3 “ •

White Zinc, genuine
White Lead, dry----
Red Lead!................
Venetian Red, Englb 
Yellow Ochre, Flea’S 
WliiUug.....................

IVtrwIeaaa
(Kefued 9 ga! ) 

Water white, earl"d..
" email lots.... 

Straw, by car load ...
" small lota.... 

Amber, by rar load..
" email lota.. 

Benzine................... .
Produce.

Cnil* :
Wheat. Spring, 60S.. 

" Fall 00
Bariev.............  44 "..
Praa................. «0
Data................. Ü
Rye.................  5«

Srail*."cluVer, ehoire 40 •• 
•« coni'a 44 «.. 

Timothy, eho'e 4 
" inf. to guild 48 ‘ ••

Flax ................54
F(«tir(perbrl.):
Superior extra..........
Extra superfine...........
Faueysupcrhue.........
Superfine No. 1..........

Oatmeal, (per brl.)....
Prat lilena

Butter, dairy tuhRIb..
sture | acted... 

Cheese, new ...
Fork, mitss, brl.e.. 

“ ;»rime me»*.........
44 .....................

Batoh, rough....... • •••
•• I'uuilhirlM cut...
44 h nuk^d...............

Ht.ms, In salt ..-••• 
“ y.ij.cur Acanrd..

ShuuMers, in salt.......
Lard, ia kwg*........... .
Evga, j a> kr.l...............
!L.fiia.m;............... ..

11 gi ireaeed. heavy..
media»—.. 

” light.............
Balt. tie.

Amariaan ......................,
liveepmd coarea ....«• 
Plaster j,................... ...
Water Cm#........ .

I* IB

• S !»
ISM
• » IB

«Î2
417 | Ml 
<17 111

0» IB 
0» IS
• W ltt
•• IB OH l« 
4» 0* 
0 771 114 
•«il» 
040 4M 
I«l IB 
IH IB

t« in 
140 IB
4» on o* on
0 0» 4M 
47» IB

OH IB 
0« IB
oh te
• 40 IB 
3 CO 1» 
4H 4M 
ori«M:3;s
OM IS

4 77) —
0« I*
4 S —
OH.»* 
9M 4M 
4M 4M 
OH IM

in iM 
I H IM 
IM IV 
4M 4M 
4M IM 
4M 4B

SS IB 
4M I» 
IM IS 
4M I» 
1 M IM

4M •;

4M 4M 
4M 4M 
OM <» 
4M •»

fee #«
4 24 on

I4H OUI
hmbm 
4M OM
on ;

dig
4» *3

ilîiS
«

TM 7M

is i:
!8 <•
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IMP « faedlr».

p Cnwtofd A Co '»
I. penal.............

* tfl'ln Bar.........
“ Stiver liar.............

Crows...........................
X» .......................

Css Cm ...................
Wlw*. Uieers. 

At 
Jk
fepiuh.perd.il........
Caisneea Dub port!.

5hrr Jamaica Raid.

De lujper’t H. Cliu 
BixiU’t Old Turn........

«ta.

rise.
Port, cm men...........

•• toe old.............
Sherry, aaaaM-----

•• medium .........
e or gulden."oMpaleo

$ r.
0 071 U 0»

i IL07 0 i'7J
0 07 0 071
0 05 1) 06,
0 031 0 Oil)
o 00 0 Hi

2 60 2 to
I 35 2 43

1 1 SI
: 23

1 13 1 63
1 VJ 2 00

4 no 4 26
6 001 6 23

1 00 1 25
2 00 4 on
1 OJ 1 50
1 70 1 80
2 SO 4 OO l

flrnaiiy :
Hrnnceay'i, per gal. 
Martell's
J Babin * Co."a *• . 
(Marti, l>ii|iuy* Cos.
Krandy, cases..............
lirandy, com. per c.. 

H'aislwp
Common 36 u. p..........
Old Rye..........................
Malt..................................

Toddy.................................
Scotch, per gal._____ _

. Irish—Kinnahan'a c.. 
“ Uuniieille'a liclft.

(Teel
Fleece, lb..........................
Pulled "..........................

rare.
Bear.....................................
Bearer................................
C.xm....................................
Fisher.................................
Martin.................................
Mink....................................
Otter....................................
Spring Kata...................
F.».......................................

STOCK AM) IIONU HK#OUT. »

Mcatreal, Dm. SI ; Qnebee,The dates of our qerdationa are as k-llowe Toronto, Dec. * ;
Dec. 17 ; London. Dee. I.

0 6)1 0 to
o to o s:)

ttl 0 M
. 0 S3 0 23

. s no io oo
1 00 1 25

NAME
= Divid'd 
1 tut i 

i S, Months
Dividend Day.

.

IXMirit A NTK COMPANIKN.
F.soLisn. - Qn tf.iKons en (he I.ondon if ’rift.

X» nf Laat Di Name of CoLii»any.
> tm

' 3 ►
Shvr-a ridend. i® 1

M/er Briton MHical and General Life .
1

.. 10
io.oon Tj Cumuirr"l Uni m, Fire, Life and Mar
!I.upo i 8 City of Cl.isgow.......................................
i.00) Vl Edinburgh Life .......................................

IW.OOO i—1 yr Eurvptau Life and Uuarautu.............
Etna Fire and Marine..............................
linardian.................................................
Imperial Fire...............................................
Imperial Life................ .............................
I.waibire Fire mad Life.....................
Life Association of 8 ’otiand.............
London Assurance Corporation ..
Ixmdon and laincuhire Life...........
Liverp'l .k laMtdon A (llol* F. A L
National Union Life..............................
Northern Fire and Life........................

lOV.OOO 10
*1.040 1 5
24,600 12
7.501 0*

lV.OtM 10
14,8)8 11
37.842 46*. p. l
10, «w 5
87.504 40
to.w 5

(
'

12
40.0O0 ■ '63,bo

1 5a.
40.i>no »
2.»' A3 12a

A4! p.
TOU-OO 21 h 1
ion. wo 38. Ib4 J. ■*
»'.»«) 10
1 .100 23
4.0m | 6

8.000 4
4

4 0) 12
lo.'bo 3

V

lo.oo-i 5 7 ino’t

lii

j< -( Î a 
<3

!••••<
ll

U '
L 51
71; 5i

15 1 .411
ltv< 5s

n 0
50 61)
sc 0
10 1 is*
2 '
7ti 2', |

•Hi 4d
irtd v

North Biitiah and Mercantile........... 30 Fj
I

13-ldths
0
ni ! 

i-l

Ofoan Marine..............................
Provident Life.............................   100 ; 10
Phœnii ......... ................................................
Queeu Fin and Life................................. Id 1
iLiy.tl Insurance.......................................... 20 3
S- ittiiUi Provincial Fire and Life .. 50
Standard Life............................................ 50 , 12
Star Life.......................................................... 25 11

CANADIAN.
British Anieri a Fire and Marine .. $50 $25
Canada Life................................................. .. !•
Montreal Assurance............................... £50 £5
Provincial Fire and Marine................ GO 11
QueUv Fire................................................. 4U 32$

•• Marine............................................. 100 40
Western Assurance.................................... 40 0

135

BASKI
British North America......
Ja<?|ue« Cartier............................
M«*itreal ..........................................
Nationale..........................................
New Brunswick..........................
Nova Scotia..............................
Du Feu (de.......................................
Toronto............................................
Bank of Yarmouth.....................
Canadian Bank of Corn's.........
City Bank Montreal..................
CnrnmcrM Bank (Bt. John)... 
F.aetern Townabipa' Bank...,
I» ore....................................................
Halifax Banking Company...
Me hani •»* Bane.........................
Merrhanu’Hank of Canada.. . 
Merchants* Bank (Halifax)...
Molson’e Bank..............................
Niagara District Bank..............
Ontario Bank................................
l'oojde's Hank (Fred’kton)... 
People's Bank (Halifax).....
Quebec Bank ..................
H' val Canadian Bank..............
St. Stephens Bank.....................
Union Bank .......................... .. •
Union Bank (Halifax)..............

MI6VELL4K «ore.

British AnteMca Lend..............
lirmsh Uolutiial 8. 8. Co..........
Canada Comiaiiy........................
Canada lauded Credit Co.... 
Canada Per. B'ldg 8v«lety... 
Vanaela Mining Comi«any.... 

I)»». Inl d Stears Nar. Co... .
IV». Glass Company................

C’anad'n Loan A 1 nrcatm't...
fCanada Agency ..........................
’ Colonial Seen rities Co..............

Freehold Building Society...
Halifax Steamboat Ce.«..........
Halifax Gas Company..............
Hanlton Gas Company.........
Huron Copper Ba? Co.............
Lake Huron 8. and C................
Montreal Mining Consols.. • • •

l)o. Telegraph Co..............
Do. Elevating Co..............
Do. City Gas Co................
Do. City Pass It,. Co-----

N »ra Heotia Telegra|»h............
Quebec and L. 8............................
Quebec Gas Co..............................
Quel»ec Ktreet H. K...................
Kichdieu Navigation Co..........
8t. Lawrenve Tow Ih.at Co-----
Tor'U» Consumers'Gae Co.*. . 
Trust & Loan Co. of U. C... . 
Wcst’n L anada Bldg boc’y.. .

railways.
Atlantic and St. Lawrence..............................
Buffalo and Lake Huron .................................

Iki. <lo Preference ....
Bui., lîrantl Jk Goderich, 6$fc., 1572-3-4. •
Champlain aud St. Lawience.......................

De do Bref. 10 ¥ ft. • •
Iran*! Trunk..............................................

Ik., Eq <}. M lids. 1 ch. 6$»c...
Do. Finit Preference. 5 Vc
Ik). Deferred, 3 $ rt.......................
Ik) Scv-ond Prcf Bonds, 5W- •
Do. do Deferred. Z $1 ct. • •
Ik) Third 1‘ref. 8b*ck. I $< t • •
Ik». do. Deferred, 3 V ct....

. Do. Fourth Pref. Stock, 3R<*
D '. do. Deferred, 2 ¥ « t...

Great Western......................................................
Ik). New...................................
D). r, r. lids, due 1873 7A

5i4;c Bda. due lki.Marin» !)• '----- * * ‘ ' '

I

>iia> Dai 1 Montr Ixmdou.

#130 All
53 **

yx. “
50

iOO
200 »

50
1 JO

"so 96
80 All.

10f "
50 0»
40 ...

*50 70
100 70

".w AÛ

100 70
40 All.

100 “
20

100
M Ml

ion All
100 70
100 40

1
ISO 44
230 32)
32* All.
3" 22"
SV All

4 90
loo All.
100
15 2)
10 *

100 All
loo " 1

—
4 ii
5 102

20 816
40 AIL.
00
40 “ j
Ml 44 I
10 “ I

F 84
2<* All
30 25

no All
100 "
30 it

an 5
:o All

July and Jan.
1 June, 1 Deo.

1 Not. 1 May. |

Mar and Sept 
1 Mar, 1 Sent.
1 Jan , 1 July.

1 June, 1 Dec.

1 July, V Jen.
1 Jan., 1 July.

1 Not., 1 May 
1 Jan , 1 July.

1 Apr, 1 OcUj 
1 Jan , 1 Julyl 
1 June, 1 DccJ

1 Jane, 1 Doc| 
1 Jan., 1 Julyl

1 Jan , 1 Julyij 
Feb. and Aug*j

CLOefNO PRICES.

Toronto. ; Montre 1

106 !$•
lue lor

iee io»' io*

:ee iee 
iee*i«7i|iee 1er

» î“*h! jjijjj

2231 i

Bk» cre ak» ere
101) lot 101 lot mi

;«ri

13Mar lit

1 Mar, 1 Beà

1 J“>,1balf
1 Mj An MirRe

38) 40

9i " W
Ilka ai d

ui'iio)!

100110b)

Bk» rfd

70 71 
like rl di

1(4)108

88 188 
48 41 41

84 86 
188 187

106) 107 

Bk» el'd

MAS.*
136 1» UA U74 U» UT| 

. . 108 1M) ....

.... 114 1* 184 186
!... ue lie) lie no

ne ue
.... , .... » *
.. 118*117 1H11T

188*116 :ee ue

iee' 88 88)

»8*»88 88)188
Bk* el'd Bka er*

188184 BkaeTd
• •

....48**88 • ••«

• •••
.... *•••

leiiee mim

48 88 ....

ZZ

—

...

U osie pa ::::

48 U
106)166t

eioo ail 
•L»l •' 
10

IVOi “

10'
10 .
100 
101 
10J
no,
no,
lik 11 
100 
w
•OJj 
7"*l IS

• ■ toMreal I Quebec Toronto.
London.

16 i:>i 16 
S4 86
!0 33

13

100 AIL

.. 1 IS 1» 

14 13) 14)

luO 101

• ET'BITiC-.

Canadian Uow’t Deb. 6 9 11 »*g ■ ...................
lk>. do. 6 do due Ja. A Jul. 1877-84 .
Ih>. do. » do. Fell, A Aug .
Do. do. 6 do. Mrfc. & h«p..
|)o. do. 3 V et ear., 188) ................
Do. do. t Jo. etg , 1883.................
lto. do. 7 do. cur..............................

Dominion 6 p. e. 1878 ey..........................................
llvolton Corporation...............................................
M -utreal Harlmr, H 1» et. d. 1S6U..........................

107) K») 
106 107 

.1 106 107 
»S 86 
84 86

■»->-------------------------—1 I
101 103 102) 108 M8 US

txc***ot.
Bo k on L'tidon, 6*1 'lays

Sight or 73 day» date..........
Pnvate do....................................
Private, with document*........
Hank on New York............. .
Pnvate do. ..............
••oil Draft* do...............................
6dv»r ...............

7-78___ .. .. 100 . 14 94
......... f25' “ ....

ltd»......... ......... DM 4i ... SO S3

Halifax M intr’l.
|

Qovbc'-. 1 Toronto.

12) 0) V) »; n I »i
11) 12 8 9 l« -* «

23) 26 23 23) j ';«)
26 26) 23) 21 | ....

.. .. par par ) di*. i>ar j di*.

.... * ♦* 1 .... j S) 6

Du. do, 7 du. 1F70.........
Du. do. 6i do. 1875............
Du. du. <$* do. 1S7S............
IK . Corjtoretion. 6 it c. 1891 ....
Do 7 p e. Fbx'k___
Do. Water Works, 6 ti c.stg 1871
IK.. do. 6 do. ry. do.

New Brnnawiek, 6 M et . Jan. and July
Nova Scotia, 6 4) ct . 1*73.......................................
Ottawa City 6 9 r.6 18*0 .......................
Uu htc Harbour, 4 e. d. 1883..........................

D *. do. 7 d >. d*i...............................
Do. do 8 do. 1886...........................
Do. City, 7 c d 4 year*............................
I'd. do. 7 do. 8 do........... ................ ..
Do. do. 7 do. 2 do..............................
Da Water Work*, 7 4P ct, 4 yean.........
Do. do. 8 do. 1 da...............

Toronto Corporation.................................................

......I
164 106 
103 106

.104) 106

iei lot

* 90

r)o>)

104 108)

IÏÎS,

04 84

ÿâ

V«i

■ »i
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reliait A ester.

STOCK AND EXCHANGE BROKERS, Accountants, 
Agents for the Standard Life Assurance Company and 

New York Casoatity Insurance Company.
Omci- 86 King Street lost, four Deere B'tsf ej 

Chunk Stmt, Toronto.
HENRY FELLATT,

’ ly Notary Public.
EDMUND B. OSLER, 

OJtciol Assignes.

rhlllp Bror»Dr A fs.,
BANKERS AND STOCK BROKERS.

DIALERS ns
CTERUXO EXCHANGE—U. 8. Currency, Silver and 
O Bonds—Bank Stocks, Debentures, Mortgages. Ac. 
Drafts on New York issued, in Gold and Currency 
Prompt attention given to collections. Advances made 
on Securities.

No. 67 Toko* Street, Toaorro 
James Browse. PMiliv Browse, -Votary Public.

r 

James C. Small.

BANKER AND BROKER,
No. 54 Kiso Street East, Toronto.

Sterling Exchange, American .Currency, Silver, and 
Bonds, Beak Stocks, Debentures and other Securities, 
Sought and sold.

Deposits received. Collections promptly made. Drafts 
on New York in Gold and Currency issued.

Western Canada Permanent Bunding aid
Ravings Society

Omet—No 70 Chcrcb Street, Toro pro.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH,

Deposits Received Dailv. Interest Paid Half? 
Yearly.

ADVANCES
Are made on the security of Real Estate, repayalje en the 

moet favourable terms, by a Sinking Fund.
WALTER 8. LEE,

86-ly Seey. A Trocs.

The (aaadtan Land and Emigration Company
Offers for sale on Conditions of Settlement,

GOOD FARM LANDS
In the County of Peter boro, Ontario,

In the well settled Township of Dysart, where there art 
Grist and Saw Mills, Stores, Ac., at

ONE-AXD-A-H ALF DOLLARS AN ACRI.
In the adjoining V wnshipe of Guilford, Dudley, Har- 

hum, Harcourt and Bruton, connected with Dysart and 
the Village of Haliburton by the Peterson lload, at ONE 
DOLLAR an Acre.

For farther particulars apply to
CHAS JAS. BLOMFTEI.D,

Secretary C. L. and K, Co., Toronto. 
Or to ALEX NIVEN, P L S.,

Agent C. L. A E. Co., Haliburton]

c—s. Permanent Bunding and Savings
Saclely.

Paid up Capital.........................
Ao*U.............................................
Annual Income..........................

.... |1,000,000

.... 1,700,0001
400,000

Director»."—Joseph D. Ridoit. President.
Piter PatersoW, Vice-President.

J. O. Worts, Edward Hooper, 8. Nurdheimer, W. C.
. , Chewett, K. H Rntherfonl, Joseph Robinson. 
Banker».—Bank of Toronto ; Bank of Montre*; Boyal 

Canadian Bank.
Office—Masonic Hall, Toronto Street, Toronto.

Mor-e, Received on Dejweit lwaring five and six per 
cent interest

Advances made on dtp and Country Property in the Pronin 
0/ Ontario.

J. HERBERT MASON
96-y Soc'y A oa

gttfttrxnrr.

Montreal Aesuraure

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

NJOWICE is hereby given that a Dividend of TWELVE 
*•’ PER CENT, ou the paid-up stock of the < 'ornjwny has 
been declared fi>r the past year, and will be payable at the 
Office, Great St James Street, on and after MONDAY, 
the 14th inat

WM. MURRAY, 
Manager.

Montreal, December 4, 1866. ~ 17-1

The Victoria Metre!
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA.

Insures only Sen-Hasardons P-.vperty, at law Hates.

BUSINESS STRICTLY MUTUAL.

GEORGE H MI LIB. President.
W. D. BOOKER, Secretary.

Head Ornes......................................Hamilto», Ontario

sug 15-lyr

Lite Aeuoelatlon of Scotland.

INVESTED ECNDB j
UPWARDS OF £1,000,000 STERLING.

rpHIS Institution differs from other Life Offices, In that

BONUSES FROM PROFITS 
Are applied on a s|>ecial system for the Policy-holder's 

PERSONAL BENEFIT AND ESJOYMENT 
DURING BIS OIVN LIFETIME, 

with T*e ornos or
LARGE BONUS ADDITIONS TO THE SUM ASSURED. 

Ttie Policy-holder thus obtain»
A LAKOE REDUCTION OF PRESENT OUTLAY

A PROVISION FOR OLD AGE OF A POST IMPORTANT 
AMOUNT IN ONE CASH PAYMENT,

OR A LIFE ANNUITY,
Without any expense or outlay whatever beyond the 

ordinary Assurance Premium for the Bum 
Assured, which remains in tact fer 

Policy-holder's heirs, or other 
purposes.

CANA DA—MONTREAL—Place D'Armes, 
directors:

David Torrance, Esq , (D. Torrance A Co.)
Georoe WerVATT, (Gillespie, Moffatt A Co.)
A lex an M» Mennis, Esq , UP., Barrister, Perth.
Sir G. H. CawriER. M P , Minister of Militia.
Peter Bcdvath, Esq., (J Mcdpath A Sen).
J. H. R Molmon, lsq , (J. H. K. Bolson A Dr » ) 

SoMrttoss— Messrs Torrance A Morhir.
Medical 0/leer—R. Palmer Howard, Esq., M D 

Secretary—P Wakdlaw.
Inspector of Agencies—Jakes P M. Cmiemax.

!J

Nerth British and Mercantile Tnsnrnnrw 
fempuny,

Cftattieifcrl i8oç,
HEAD OFFICE, • - CANADA - - MONTREAL,

TORONTO BRANCH.
Legal Omen, Koe. 4 A 6 Wcllinotow Strrwt.

Fire Department......................................  R N. GOOCH,
' ' Agont.

Ltfk Department, ...................................  H. L. HIM8,
l*-ly Agent.

Phsrnlx Tire Asefirunee C émana f.
LOMBARD ST. AND CHARING CROSS, V

LONDON, ENO.

Insurances effected in ail parts of the Werld 

Claims paid
WITH PROMTITUDE and LIBERALITY.

MOFFATT, MURRAY A BEATTIE, 
Agents for Toronto,

«6 Yung* attest.

Iu«r»»rr.

Canada Lite Assurance Cam may.

CAPITAL AND CASH ASSET!
OVER 61,006.066.

SUMS ASSURED
Ss.oeo.ooo.

A COMPARISON of the rates of this Counuay td 
‘ L others cannot fail to demonstrats the adraatm af 
the low premiums, which, by the higher returns hèu g» 
investments, it is enabled to otter.

ir CRErxnaxD, assurers need oelt

PAT ONE HALF OF EACH YEAR'S PREMIUM U 
CASH,

during the whole term of policies on the 10 payment ym, 
or for seven years oa the whole life plan.

For the unpaid portion of premiums,
" NOTES " ARE NOT REQUIRED BY THIS OOMFAXT,
so that assurers are not liable to W'called upon for yay* 
ment of these, nor for assessment» upon th#EL a• in the 
case of Mutual Companies

Every facility and advantage which can bsaSMstm 
offered by this Company.

A O RAMSAY, w |
K. BRADBURNE,

$mll

The Llvrrpeel and laudsu and Glehe 
Insarancc t empany

INVESTED FUNOe:
FIFTEEN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS.

DAILY INCOME OF THE COMPANY:
TWELVE THOUSAND DOLLIES. 

LIFE INSURANCE,
WITH AND WITHOUT PROFITS.

FIRE INSURANCE
On every description of Property, at lowest Remmedhi 

Rates.
JAMES FRASER, Aoirt

6 King Steed Fut
Toronto, 1868. '

Briton Medical and General Lite 
Association,

with which is united the 
BRITANNIA LIFE ASSURANCE COUPAIT.

Capital and Invested Funds.. £750.060 SMrtiH

Annual Income, £220,000 Sto. : 
Yearly increasing at the rate of £25,000 StefUng.

'J'HE lmimportant and peculiar feature originally take- 
■d by this Comi-any, in applying thepnw” 
i, so as to make Policies payable during '/*• 

any higher rate of premiums being charged, 
tire success of the Bhiton Medical and GxNSRALW w 
almost unparalleled in the history of Life Aasuimeaij 
Policies on the ProtU Seale become payable iunng Ine ^
of the Assured, thus rendering a Policy Of Aeem- .

urged enjevuon, uni prnwm» «« ••—" .
benefit of their own prudence and fbr*ti*»ug®v 

No extra charge made to members of Volunteer 
for services within the British Provinces.

IW Tokokto Aol.nct, 5 Kiso 8t. Werr. 
octlT-9-ljr JAMES FRA8EB. **+

Phrnlx Inseranrr €•■!•■/»
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

PHILANDER SHAW, STEPHEN CHOW»!!
Secretary. * ^

Cash Capital, 01,000.000 Surplu», #66^416^ TW 
1,846,418.02. Entire Income from all sources tm •—
|J,U1,83V 02. CHARLEB0. FORTIER. Knrtasi»**

Ontario Chamber), Tqgonto, Oat
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THE CANADIAN MONETARY AND INSURANCE

PROSPECTUS
or THB

DOMINION EXPRESS COMPANY OF
ORGANIZED UNDER THE JOINT STOCK OOUPANI

iANADA
3’ ACTS.

C4PI.rAL STOCK* e e e e e
In 19.0M Shares, 9IM rath

$&*<>(> (?*(wv#
If

IT is proponed to organite a DOMINION EXPRESS COMPANY, to meet the present end prospective demand for increased fccilitles of general trans
portation. It is the interest of Canadians to do their own work, and accumulait cash capital, and one of the objects of fchk scheme is the retention 

in this country of the profita arising from the business don».
Express Companies obtain “ four-fifths*" of their business from merchants and bankers, and no reason exists why they fcannot transport their own 

goods, by their mm Agent*, rronemicoJ/y and eftaently, and by a ssws of capital and efort, they hereby resolve so to do. Being thus united, and 
pledging to it their business and influence, secures to this Company certain and complete success.

Thu organisation, like the mail system, is to extend, under ont /rentrai management, to all cities, towns and Tillages in the Dominion, and to rnnnsnt 
to all parts of the United States, ami "bving bnt ** one Company,” will secure unit/, deepateh and acturecy.

It is proposed to distribute the stock widely, throughout the Dominion, in limited sums, apportioned as nearly as practicable to the business of Aha 
Subscribers. The capital Stock of the Company to be not lees than #1,000,600, in 10,000 shares of #100 each. I ^

Ttn per uni. of the stock subscribed will tw reonired to be nail after the subscription shall have reached the sum of ##M^OOO, and after a Charter 
•hall hare been obtained, of which <Jak notice will be given te the subscribers ; the subsequent cells, not exceeding tea p*4 cent, mi any on* fists, to be 
eadr at convenient intervals, as the demands on the Company may require. But the aggregate of all calk to be made will, K k believed, net exceed 
tsvsty per cent, of the Capital Stock.

The business to be dons strictly on cast principle*. With a raying business assured from the star^ by mtereotod and arfseWe Stockholders, it will 
thus he seen that a small per center only of the sulwcriprions will lie required to pat the Company m working order, and Kps eoufideatly and rsasnnahlj 
believed that the receipts will thereafter maintain end extend it. And m order to secure en equitable rede# in Ha managen 
centres will be represented at the Boari, by Directors recommended by Stockholders of their own localities, who will 
the local Agents, and thus secure a general influence in its management, ns well as its tniemna. - • s

All Expreaa enterprises, both in this rowntry and the United States, have bees decidedly successful, rwnltmy from theipreflts of the hesinees its 
having an organization and a share list—seen as are now proposed—with energy and economy m the direction, no depot cas be entertained of 1and

most satisfcct-iry résulta
With ench prospecta, the Merchants of the Dominion, Capitalists and others interested in the eucc 

Stockholders.
of this eternise, are invited to 1

The following shall be included in the By-Laws to be hereafter framed for the Corenment of U|b Company :
1. The Compssy shall be known by the name or title of "Tux Dowrmox Eirrr.se CoWTaxv rrr Caxaba.”
2. The Capital Stock of the Company shall b« One U ilium of Dollar*, divided into Ten Thousand Share* of On* WunSed Dollar* each.
*. Each Shareholder shall be liable onlv for the amount of Stock snbw ribed by him, her, or them.
4. The Shares of Stock of the Company shall be transferable; but no transfer shall be valid without the consent of thq Directors, in writing, uskss 

•aid shares shall lie jeiid up in full.
5 It shall be lawful for the Stockholder!, ao soon as the sum of two hundred and filly thousand dollars shall have bee* «ubeerihM, to eall a General 

Meeting of the subscribers, to be held at the otSce of the Comieny, in the City of Montreal, and proceed to elect nine qdeHfled person» to be Director* 
•f the Company, each of whom to be a proprietor of not lens than ten Shares of Stock of the said Company, and three ef Whom shall form a quorum, 
with all the powers of the Directors. The «aid Directors shall also, at their first General Meeting, elect a President, Scwcttoy, Treasurer, and General 
Superintendent or Managing Director, from amongst themselves.

t. The said Directors *v elected shall praceed, without delay, to frame all necemary Ry-IrWt to govern the Company,, and shall ban power to altor 
•ad amend th* same as circumstances may require.

7. The Directors shall not have power either to nil out the eeid Company to any other Exprern Company or organisa^on now hi existence, or haas- 
after to tie incorporated, or to amalgamate with any other Express Comjiony.

8. Ne Stockholder shall he at lilvrty to hold in his, her, or their name, more than one hundred shares of the Capital Stock of the said Company, 
without the consent of the Directors, in writing, first having lwcn obtained.

PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS

M Rasas, lit A GOULD,
WAI.TKK MACFARLAN, 
Vit TOR HUDVN,

Mefsb*. WM. Mi NAUGHT! »N,
DUNCAN MACDONALD, 
JOSEPH BAKSALOU,

Mxaaxs. ALEXANDER MoOIBBON,
GKORf’.E HET PA H,
J. T. KKIBT.

OFFICERS
triaasunaa: taearraav!

_______ ____ __________________ JOSEFJH BAKSALOU. GEORGE HEUBACH.
Mlskss. CARTIER, POMINV1LLE, A BETOURNAY, SuLicmiaa. J. T. KERBY, Gsxxxal Aoxxt.

mm ip rrr :
WALTER MACF ARLAN.

Ties-resameirr :
WM. McNAUGHTON.

P

following art among the prominent firms »*• Montreal who hare mboemhej to tht original Stock Lift of the formation of As '
Mtaar» Ire G.>ul4. President Corn Ex< haiure.

Welter McFarLan, (Means Weil r McFarlen * 
Bair,])

Janie* Dunelly, Wholesale Dry Gno,U.
Luke Moore, (llviiri Muvre, Leiayl# A Itat- 

chette).
Dun, an M*,,|,.nal,l
A. Shannon 4 Go., Wholesale Grocers.
G via, Kay 4 Co., Wholesale Dry Oevda.
George Brush, Ka^lc Foundry.

Meetrs W M< Nsoghton. Messrs SincennesA ■cWhugbloe. 
” A W. Ugtlvis 4 Co., G le aura Mille 
** Benuing A Brisai-,a. A net i< meets.
** Ales McGitiboa, China ■ -use 
•• T UailJie A Co , Wholesale Dry Goods.
“ Alex. Walker. Wholesale llry Goods.
“ Geo Winks A Co., Wbvleeale Dry Goods, Albert 

Buildings.
- w r Km. xr

Uudoa 4 lVictor i Os., Whülaaali G reear

Borer, Hqlon, A Ce.
X Beanie.WheGsal. Merchant.JVWhete»ah?

John R4] 
Cartier.
Caaaela A
famarkta.

A Co*
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gnfliranrt.

BEAVER
■ •lui liiirttee iiitditloa.

----- -
'*f- Read Office—20 Toronto Street, 

TORONTO.

TNSCRES LIVE STOCK «gainst death from any ranee. 
* The only Canadian Comjeuiy having authority to do this
alaae ef business.

T. O’REILLY,
Secretary.

R. L. DENISON,
President.

S-ly-25

HOME DISTRICT
Metenl lire Insurance Company.

Ojfiee—Norik- West Cor. Yongr A Adelaide Streets,
TORONTO -(Ur St aim.)

TNSCRES Dwelling Houses, Stores, Ware house*, Her- 
■I chandise, Furniture, 4c.

President— The Hon. J. MrMURRICH.
' Vice-Prxsibext JOHN BURNS, Esq.

JOHN RAINS, Secretary, 
an cars :

Datid WniOET, Esq., Hamilton ; Ekaxcis Stevens, Esq., 
Barrie ; Messrs. Omas A Bao , Oehawa 8-ly

THE PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY
inlial Fire laeiraici Company.

Hnao Omci,-PICTON, ONTARIO.
President, L. B. Stinson; Viet-President, W. A. Km Hari s.

Director* : H. A. MrKaul, James Cavan, James Johnson, 
N. 8 DeMill, William Delong.—Tmmmrr. David Barker 
Secretory, John Twigg ; Solicitor, R J. Fitzgerald.

rs mal _
to insurers, at low rates for fort yean, without the expense
of a renewal. „ •

Picton, June IS, ISOS. 9 ly

Hartford Fire Insnraarr Company.
HARTFORD, CONN.

Cook Capital and Asset* over Two Million Dollar*.

38,026,290 29.

CHARTERED 1810.

TTHS old and reliable Company, having an established 
business in Canada of more than thirty years standing, 

hw complied with the provisions of the new Insurance 
Act, and made a special deposit of

3100,000
with the Government for the security of policy-holders, and 
will continue to grant policies upua the same favorable 
terms as heretofore.

Specially lew rates on flrst-class dwellings and farm 
property for a term of one or mere years.

Losses as heretofore promptly and equitably adjusted.
H. J. MORSE 4 Co., Agents.

Toronto, Get

ROBERT WOOD, G ex era l. Au ext ron Canada!
SO-dm . I-,

THE AGRICULTURAL »
Mutual Assurance Association ef Canada.

Head Omet................................................... London, Oxy.

A purely Farmers’ Company. Licensed by the Govern
ment of Canada

Capital, 1st Jeu wiry, 18#.............. .1...............9230.121 25
Cask ond Cask /Isms, ever..................L............... $65,000 0'
Jfe. «/ Felicias inferte...................... ................................. 28,780

rllS Company iasuree nothing more dangerous than 
Farm property. Its rates are as low as any well-es
tablished Comiwny In the Domiaion, and lower than those 

of a great many. It is largely patremaed, and cent*aw 
to grow in publie favor.

For Insurance, apply to any of the Agaata, at address 
the Secretary, London, Ontario.

London, 2nd *0V„ 1801, 12 ly.

GRJ

The «lore District Mutual Fire Insmrnnre 
Compauy

ANTS INSURANCES on all descripthm of Property 
linst Loss or Damage by FlKK. It is the«nly Mu

tual Fire Insurance Company which assesses it« Policies 
yearly from their resjs*ctive dates ; and the average yearly 
coat of insurance in it, for the post three and a half years, 
has been nearly

TWENTY CENTS IN THE DOLLAR 
less than what it would have been in an ordinary Pro
prietary Company.* ’ TUOS. M SIMONS

Secretary 4 Treasurer.
ROBT. McLEAN,

Inspector of Agencies.
Galt, 26th Nov., 1888. !l 14-1J

tiro, eirdlraloue,
TT’IRE, Life, Marine, Accident, and Stock insurance 
" Agent

Very best Companies represented.
Windsor, Out. June, 1888
---------  --------------- :-------------------:—tr-------

The Standard Life Assurance Company,
. Esta!tithed 1825.

With which is sow vnited 
THE COLONIAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Head Office for Canada : |
MONTREAL—STANDARD COMPANY’S BUILDINGS, 

No. 47 Great St. James Street.
Manager—W. M. Ramsay. Inspector— Rirn’rfBru.

TTOIS Company having deposited the snin of Oxr Hr»- 
s- dred and Fifty Thousand Dollars with the Receiver- 
General, in conformity with the Insurance Act penned last 
Session, Assurances will continue to he carried out at 
moderate rates and on all the different systems in practic e. 

Aorxt for Toronto—HENRY PELLATlf,
, Kino Street.

Agent for Hamilton—JAMES BANCROFT. 
6-6mos.

Fire and Marine .Cwnrunee.

THE BRITISH AMERICA
ASSURANCE COMP AN XL

HEAD OFFICE i

CORNER OF CHURCH AND COURT 8TRHET8.
TpRONTO.

BOARD OF DIRECTION t . ’■

Hon O. W. Allan. M L C., | A. Joseph, E*q ,
George J. Boyd, Esq , Peter Patrrsefri, Esq.,
Hon. W. Cayley, O P. Ridout Esq.,
Richard 8. Caasels, Esq., | K H. Rutherford,Esq ,

Thomas C. Street, Esq.
Governor :

George Percival Ridoct, Esq.
Deputy Governor :

Peter Paterson, Esq.
Fire Inspector : Marine Inspector:

E. IloBY O’Briex. Capt. R. Coi r.neex.
Insurances granted on all descriptions of 'Jiropcrty 

against loss and damage by Are and the ]>erils af inland 
navigation.

Agencies established in the principal cities, towns, and 
ports of shipment throughout the Province

THOS. WM. BIRCH A
23-ly

:. BIRCHALL, 
Managing Director.

Queen Fire and Life Insurance Company,
OF LIVERPOOL AND LONDON,

ACCEPTS ALL ORDINARY FIRE RISKS
on the most favorable terms.

IaIFUTC hihtch

Will be takes on terras that will compare favorably with 
other Companies.

CAPITAL, E2.oee.eoo sig

Chief Offices—Queen’s Buildings, Liverpool, and 
Gracechureh Street lÂindon.

Canada Branch Office -Exchange Buildings, Montreal. 
Resident Secretary and General Agent,

A MACKENZIE FORBES,
11 SL Sacrament St.,Merchants’ Exchange, Montreal. 

Wu. Rowland, Agent, Toronto. < 1-ly

in$«rw»rf.

The Nalrrlse Cwuatv Mutual Fire la
Company ----- '

Head Omen : Waterloo, Ontario.
ESTABLISHED 1861 . , ,’ ‘

THF. business of the (’on«|>4iy le dirWM hi to Üa* 
eviwate and distinct branches, the

XTI.LACK, FARM, AND MANUFACTURE
Emdi Branch paying its own losses end Its just \—fulhe 
cf the managing expenses of the Company.

C. M. Taylor, See. M Spring ta, MAP, Pnw.
J. UroHEs, In»iector. jy,

Lina Fire and Marine Insurance Onsneay sf 
Dahlia,

IT i Meeting of the Shareholders of this, fnsnirai 
* X at Dublin, on the 18th ult., it was agnsetmt 
the business of the “Etna" eltnuld be transferredtatk, 
“United Ports and General Inal rance Coûtant' 
In accordance with this agreement, the business will hev 
after lie carried on by the latter Company, which ssi. 
and guarantees all tlie risks and liabilities of the “gnu."

The Directors have resolved to continue the CaxamaI 
Branch, and arrangements fur resnmiag Fias sad Ma
rine business arc rapidly approaching roinplettoa.

T. W. GRIFFITH,
16 v »________ Miwimn

The Commercial Union Asssrsns 
Company,

19 A 20 Coen*ill, London, Bnoiakb.
Capital, £2,500,090 Stg-Invested mtr $2.000,0»

FIRE DEPARTMENT —Insurance granted on all * 
scriptioBS of pro|<erty at reasonable rates.

LIFE DEPARTMENT. —IheMMMI of tide braack 
has been unprecedented—hISETY 
iniums now in hand. Fir*t year** pTmiumi W» w 3M 
IlCO.Cino. F.mn<miy of management guaranteed tmm\ 
security. Miniefate rates.

Office—385 A $87 Sr Paul Stbekt, Montb*S« 
MORLAND, WATSON 4 Go,

General Agents for Causés.
Fred. Cole, Secretary.

Jusjnctor of Agencies—T. C. LiTianere*, P-LM 
W. M. WE3TMAC0TT, Agent nt TeemAs.

16-ly ____ ________ |

Lancashire lasnrnnee Ceuepnny. 

CAPITAL,............................................. ti^ODAOIBterihg

EIRE RISKS
Taken at reasonable rates of prendus£ m - » 

ALL LOSsV.8 SETTLED PROMPTLY,
By the undersigned, without reference plsewSm 

8. C. DUNCAN-CLARK 4 OO., 
General Agent* for Ontario,

N. W. Corner of King 4 Church Stores 
25-1 y Tob'NTo.

Etna Fire Jt Marine lasnrnnee '

Incorporated 1S10. Cn»nTEB PerfeWaI. 

CASH CAPITAL,
Losses Paid in 60 Years, 23,500,000 00.

JULY, 1868. 
assets.

(At Market Value.) «544 |ti »
Cash in hand and in Bank........................ gssjgffo
Real Estate....................................... ;........ ** MLttM*
Mortgage Bonds..................-................ W
United States, State and City StocMsd oihtv „ g 

Public Securities........................................ * ~
Total.................. ................IMUM**

lia BiLirree. |ltfm *
Claims not Due, and Unadjusted
Amount required by Mass sud New Ton t u

fur Ke Insurance...............................— —1, |


